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SIU Department of Public Safety begins 
cracking down on t.Tosswalk safety. 
Salukis trounce UNI, 76-65, Williams ties 
and Schrader sets personal s..coring highs. 
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Wal-Mart aids-
. in meth bust F O·U R 
DAILYEGYPTIAN.COM 
P.E AT , .I DI 
:.. Store ·employees alert : 
tometh-making materials 
• ; '. : i SIU women's· ' . ' 1 
. • s,virilm.ihg and 
diving team wins 
fourth stmigh~ . 
BRETT NAUMAN • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_The trend of area 0Wal-Marts attracting 
medwnphetunine-makers continued this weeks 
end, as police am:sted two incn and were duded 
- by a third Friday afternoon in the parking lot of 
the C:ubondale store. ; · · · . · . 
Joshua A. Bell, 21, ofBrughton, and James R 
Fields, 21, ofMount Vernon, were am:stcd.at 3:30 
p.m. when a Wal-Mart security officer tipped off 
C:ubondale Police of their attempt to purchase 
materials known to be used in the production-of 
methamphetamln~ . . . . : · ·· . · 
The third suspect, who entered the store with 
Bell and Fields; successfully fled from police on . 
foot at a traffic stop near the store, 1450 E:: Main 
St; and has not been locat~ _ 
. Both Bell and Fidds were chaiged with pos-
session · :ind · manufacturing or delivery of .. 
medwnphetuniiie after police stopped them in 
their car. Police found a small amount of aystal 
medwnphetunine ~d the·n\Aterials-used in its 
production in the vehicle.· Bell. and Fi.dds · were 
taken to Jaooon County Jail where they are being 
. hdd on Sl,000 cash bonds. 
\1\-:U-Mart store manager Kim Busby said a 
• store security officer noticed Bell, Fi.dds and their 
accomplice as possible "meth" suspects soon after 
they en_tcrcd the store, allowing police to be tipped 
off: She said .Wal-Mart cashiers are aware of 
medwnphetunine precursors like batteries, stut-
ing fluids, plastic containers and Suphcdrine, the 
generic version'. of Sudaf~ When ~ive 
amounts of these items an: purchased i. warping 
- message on the cash register alerts the cashier. She : 
· said the alleged "mcth makers" were b)'ing to steal 
. . and purchase boxes of Suphcdrinc. 
.~ey had scver:t1 boxes inore than they paid • 
· for,~.Busby said.:· . ·: · . . · 
. · Busby also said the three men tried to pay for · 
the products at the cash register located in the 
· automotive department She said "meth makers" 
think that by b)'ing to pay for the products ii) :i . 
different department that the employees will not 
notice them. 
Wal-Mart security cameras monitor the dis-
plays 'l_vhcre knOY.n "meth"ingredicnts an: lo6~ 
Busby said there is a high le\'el of awareness with-
in Wal-M;irt pertaining to the meth products .. · · 
- . . . "When WC see people buying the ingredients.\ 
of_mcth we're going to alert police ·dctectivest · 
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Danida-Muniz and her fel-· 
low· seniors on the SIU 
women's.swimming and diving 
team accomplished something 
· . no Missouri Valley Conference 
team · before them ever had 
done :._ win a championship 
each of the four years they have 
been on the tc.tm. 
• ·"It's.just· awesome,"- Muniz 
said. "There :ire no words to 
dcscrib<:i~t-. . . . . 
· · .. Not~oitly .. did the Salukis 
,vin their fourth straight. con-
. ference '-c:rown, they beat their 
nearest competitor by · 162 . . . . _ . . ,. . . . . :. · .... - . . . • · . . . J1<U1CA K~1.a - o .. Lv Eavl"ToAN 
points this past weekend at the The SIU women's swimming and diving team: celebrates .its victory at this weekend's MVC 
Recreation Center poql in the Championships at the Recreation Center. The Salukis are the first team in MVC history to hol~ the title 
. Missouri· Valley Conference for four consecutive years. 
Championships. . .. 
· · SIU· finished with 914 points while run-
ner-up University of Evansville had just 752. · 
Rounding . out the scores· were Southwest 
Missouri State University (571), Illinois State 
-University (5495), the University of Northern 
Iowa (2n 5) and Bradley University (111). 
SIU women's head coach· Jeff Goelz was 
'iNSIDE 
named the MVC 
·· female team coach of 
th·e year and he gives 
• all the credit to . his 
team. 
Me~•s swimming 




"I don't . do. any-
thing, I tell them what 
to do and if they do it 
------- and they perform, I 
. . .. . look. good," said· 
Goelz, who is in his first season as head coach. 
"Ifit wasn't for them, I wouldn't be here, so I'm 
excited about. them and that award for me 
_shows what they can do, not what I can do •.• , 
it'll go on my w.ill, but it's their award."· · 
• Goelz was exceptionally pleased with the 
way his team performed and with the fact he the B-cut for ·the NCAA Championships, 
once again received a total team effort. · which are held on March 15-17 in Long 
"Ali year, weve been talking about this Island, NY. 
. meet, we've been focusinr, on · · " . . this meet,. we've been lifting hard, we'~e been _ swimming 
hard; Goelz said. "This is a. This is a dedicated 
~e~icated group, hard wo_rkcrs, · group, hard workers, 
cxatable and that.showed m the excitable and that 
pool here today." • h 
While the team only won showed rn t e pool 
sc\-en of 20 events, their depth here today. 
proved to be·too much for the 
other teams to handle. heod~~~-. 
"I've never fdt so good about swimming and Jiving 
·•oh God, I was so shocked," 
Radostits said. "I looked 
straight to Goelz, straight to my 
parents and :ilmost broke down . 
I've wu1kcd·hard all year for this 
and it finally came true.' I'm 
excited beyonJ words." 
Goelz said SIU hasn't had a 
female swimmer qualify for the 
B-cut, or provisional qualifying 
time, in more than 10 years, and 
it's a great thing for the team. 
myself and my t~am before in 
my entire swimming career," said junior 
Brooke Radostits. "We just came out there 
and ,ve rocked, we rocked. the house and. I'm 
proud of everyone." 
"I think people arc starting 
to fed some more excitement with the pro-
gram," Goelz said. "That's only going to help 
us get further and further along and better." 
Radostits won both the 100 and 200 yard 
backstrokes for the third consecutive year and 
her time of2:0l.70 was good enough to make 
True to tradition, Goelz, assistant coach 
Aaron Hawks and MVC diving coach of the 
year Donnie Torres were all thrown into the 
pool following the awards ceremony. 
Coali~ion ~rcraft._3:ttack, de~y ~rctqi .air ~efense installati_ons. 
M~L.L.Y PA~~ER; 
OAl~Y Eav,-T,.-.N 
Teo ye:u~·_imii billions o(doll.iis 
· after Douglas McCarty was ·sent to 
the Middle East to · fight· Saddam 
. Hussein, a · continuing effort to· 
enforce no-fly zones caused . the 
United States and Britain to· bunch· 
. :ur strikes_ agains! Iraq ol? Friday. 
·. . From a man m uruform to an SIU 
bw student, McCarty ~aid he doesn't 
fear another Desert Stenn. He said 
Friday's attack sends a message to the 
world that the United States is ready 
fo~ J#tic:a1 ~. and wi~ a_ Bush 
. 1· .. . ...... .. 
Lo~al i:>p~':1-i?P differs on.Frid~y's e~forcem~µt of no-fly zones 
" admini~tr.1tio~ back in W~hington; U:nit~ States may soon be fo~ i~to • Although the Bush administration 
there will be little tolerance for liilqi . an alternative. method . to periodic is calling the mission routine, the fact 
leader Saddam Hussein. attacks considering negative world that Friday's attack climbed the 
McCarty · · said . opinion and the high chain-of-command all the way to the 
Frida\·'s mission was cost of attacks. · · · president suggests it is less than ordi-
routi~e and not an · 'I'd say· the chance of During a·press con- IW): Only missions that could esca-
episode that will csca- fercnce in Mexico, late require the approval of the com-
late into anything big- (war] is on~ in a ri c w 1 y - e I. e ct e d mander in chief. 
gcr thari its original million. President George W. For Alex Paull, a Carbondale resi-
purpose, which is to 'Bush said Friday's air dent of 25 years, Friday's demonstra-
ensure a lavishing oil .• ~~~~- ~trike was .'a "routine. tion·was anything but routine as it 
supply in the Middle mission." He· said the sent back a flood of memories 
East · attack w:is an effort to _reminding him of the time he spent 
•rn say the chance . · . show'Hussein that Iraq · protesting the United States involve-
of [war] is one in a million," the must conform to the agreement that ment in the Middle East during 
Kinmundy native said. he signed after Desert Storm; which Desert Storm. 
,HowC\~r, . McCarty said . the impleme~ted no-fly zones in the area. Nearly 10 years ~ while others_ 
were away at war, Paull was fighting a 
different battle on Carbondale's Town 
Square. He said he fdt he was making 
a "small wave of difference toward 
peace" using cardboard signs instead 
of guns· to send his mcss:igc and felt 
the promise of change when others 
would drive by and give him and 
other protesters a "thumbs "up." 
Paull said he doesn't ha,-e any fear 
that Friday's incident will propd the 
United States into another Desert 
Storm; he is writing it off ·as propa-
ganda ~ by Bush to sdl his push 
SEE IRAQ, PAGE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
. for increased military . 
spending. . 
. "I don't have any fear, 
· just anger," Paull said. · 
He said the United 
States' position 10 years 
ago in Iraq w:is unncccs• 
·sary, harming American 
soldiers as · wcll as the 
children and the sick and 
dderly in Iraq. 
· Friday's initiated air · 
strike marks the fust in 
two years, when in 1998 
United States and British 
planes staged a four-day 
air campaign. ·._against 
Iraq. Iraq has not recog-
nized the no-fly zone 
and has been challenging 
allied aircraft· since , this · 
time.. 
Although Bush.~ 
dected with increasing 
military funding as one 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
i, publi,hcd Mond.y 
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. . , . . WEDNESDAY; 
.Snow -
. High:49_ · 
. ~ow:3.7. · 
.--1a·11@1:1s·>••a;~ 
CARBONDALE . . 
I ,,, 
• At 3:28 a.m: on Saturday LaSonya M. 
Bradsfield, 33, surrendered to police on 
three Jackson County warrants. One warrant 
··was for failure to appear on felony charges 
of his major platforms, · 
he is shunned by E.G. · . 
· Hughes, spokesman for · 





· of possession of a.controlled substance. She 
was taken to Jackson County Jail. · ··· · 
. • Be~een 9:30 p.m..on Thursday and 2:20 
a.m. on Friday a residential burglary occurred 
in the 900 block of East Walnut Street Tlie 
victim reported a television, two SIOO bills Southern Illinois. 
The new administra· 
tion will upset peace: by continuing to 
flush a military that: is already too 
· strong, he said, vying on long opposed 
. United States sanctions and continued 
bombing in Iraq. 
"I ha\-c a strong belief this is more 
for domestic consumption than it is to 
end SadJam Hussein dictatorship," he 
said. 
Hughes• blames the. United States 
interference in !raq for high' gasoline . 
prices and says too much focus on th~ 
milit:uy leads to other ills such as a lax · 
environmental standard. · 
•. Bur : Hughes · ~emains optimistic 
th~ ~:still a chance,for world harmo-
n}, . , . . . 
"American pcople_still have hope for 
peace," lie said. · 
~ and a Tootsie Roll bank with change missing. 
; Between 9:30 am: on Tuesday ~nd S:3Ci · 
· · t~d~le ~~:'v:1:a~\:\1:~~~eiLat . ·. 
Owners said six Milwaukee power tools val-
• ued at Sl,436 were taken. police have no 
·susp~cts in the inqdenL . ·. 
• At 7~7Ji'rr .. on Friday Jennif~r M'. Brown, 
!:· ::t m!;:l:ltw;~ ::iaaUt~ft~~~t-
Wal-Mart. 1450 E. Main SL They allegedly 
took S153.15 of merchandise and were 
. · taken to Jackson County Jail · 
1',.,:., ,' . ', 
-~-
Read~~· ~h~ spot an e~r In ~ n~ .. /artid~ 
should contact the DAILY Ec\'PIWI Accuracy 
. D_esk at 53~3311, exte~ion 2~8 or 229._ 
·. St9ppec,l In, 
· YourTracks?·-
.'. ~~-~-11t,·t..,:~~ -, PAPA ---"."':::-~:--T-~--"."'-:: -
 · -•· 4 ~- ,· . '. " ..... Better Ingredients.'· 
SIUC Students ·stop by the ... 
Student Health Assessment Center. 
in the Student Center from 8:90 a.m - 4;3() p.m. 
;FREE. 
Cold. Self-Care Kit.· 
(One kit p_er. student while supplic, lastl) 
For more infonnation, phone 453-:5238:· · • . 
_- ... ~
' ·,u...,t.J:1M--
•:'_l~_,11c••c.-r· __ Pi·-__ l-zz __ ~-__ :_·::·_•.::_::_·_•-.:, •• '-•-_·_·_~--_(·/>_:_:_--~_:·':,~_._-:•.:---;.-_·;_···_ .... _r __ :_~-,_
1
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~ft-tt1titi~tl 
vC'i[J/@J&;:cDt .. 
A\q/. R•e: t·a.U r aC.:.fYC 
~Ion day, Febrriary 19; ·,: · . Wedn~~ay,. Febru~ 21 
•Philly Steak Sandwich w/Onlilns · · · . •R1;1semary Garlic Rubbed Pork : 
and Green Peppers Vegetarian Fettuclne . ·. . 
. .. Spicy Hot Wings . w/Alfredo Sauce . 
Chips • Onion Rin~ . Sweet Potato & Marshmallow 
·. _Friday, February 2~. 
Fabulous. Friday 
Taite of the French QJ,arter. 
• · Blackened Catfish w/Beurrc 
Blanc Sauce· . •· > 
Student Center, 2nd Floor :, ,:<;L; .• :'.>/: 
··uours:: ~io~d~tJric!ay 11:00 am -1:30pm/:.\ 
Jo'in ·usfor'o~r deii~io~s'.iuncbcon buffets:.':·.·.··; 
._ • ,··. · ' · •· .~· ,All ygu .cane~\ $5.75 · . . 
. Also A,:ailablc: AU You Can EJi Soup and Salad Bar $3.99: 
Relish Tray• \'egetable Fried Rice . Peas \l;/Onio~· ~ Creamcl uim 
Tuesday,· February 20· 
· •shrimp Etouffe w/While Rice · 
Beef Slroganc1f and Egg Noodles · 
· · Com • Steamed Broccoli 
Ch~ Caraway Bread . 
' 111~rsday, February '.fr-
•ean·cd Inside Round 
w/Aujus and ilorscradish ~ ·: ~. 
· . \'egetarlan Stlr-:Fry · . · '. · 
Steamed Broccoli \\-/Cheese Sauce ... 
Garlic Mashed Potatoes_& Gr,i~y . 
, ·ComO'Brien 
j,.;. 
• Cajun Chicken lllu~tard 
: Herned Carrots • Cajun Ratatouille 
Zesl)' Red Beans & Rice < 
Golden Sweet Com Bread · 
For ~rt: llome:made Bread Pudding· · 
$6.oo· · .. ·' 
• Cam.'11 orde;monstr.rtlo~ ~~ng. 
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Costello joins fight against IMTBE, pumping ethanol 
Legislation ,~ould 
bring positive effects to· 
. Southern Illinois economy 
KATE Mc<;:ANN 
DA1LY EGYPTIAN 
U.S. Rep. Jeri)' Costello is joirung a growing 
assemblage of politicians fighting to ban" a haz-
ardous fuel additive found to contaminate drink-
ing water. Besides curbing potential health_ haz-
ards, the legislation seeks to hoist the local ro>n-
omy by advocating increased etru?ol use: 
Costello; D-Belleville, called, ethanol use a 
. "win-win~ situation upon aruiouncing his deci-
sion to join the bipartisan group actively trying to 
phase out MTBE within three years;· Unlike 
some previous MTBE-related legislation, the bill 
supported· by Costello specifically. addresses 
expanding ethanol productio!I. The bill" was 
. ·s~turclay Y0ung . 
_Artists Workshop gives 
· reaF li(e experience . 
LizGuAno 
introduced on Feb.14. 
MTBE has not been proven to be a known 
carcinogen as previously speculated. However, it 
spoils ground water after seepage occurs because 
it takes millions of years to break down. 
Unlike MTBE, ethanol biodegrades at an 
accelerated rate, decreasing potential for health 
hazards and serious contamination. Ethanol is a 
renewable com-based fuel that bums cleaner by 
·reducing exhaust emissions from harmful pollu-
tants. . . 
Illinois carrii:°s the dis~ction as the No. 1 
ethanol producer in the country, meaning· 
Costello's legislation ,vouJd· have a favorable_ 
effc..--r OJ! the lqcal economy." · 
D1hing an October campaign stop in 
Marion, then presidential-candidate George W. 
Bush trumpeted ethanol use and pledged his 
commitment to the Southern Illinois farming 
community. · · . 
Monte Shaw, an official from the Renewable 
Fuels Association, said the bill not only addressc 
es the ~E nightmare," but ensures ethanol 
· will be a strong part. of the national energy 
debate. 
"It's an _environmental fight on one hand," 
Shaw said, "but it's an energy fight too." 
While Costello and his political counterparts 
receive strong support from the Illinois farming 
community, the Illinois Petroleum Council said it 
is not feasible to expectMTBE contamination to 
disappear. 
IPC Director Daniel Sykuta said phasing out 
MTBE ,viii not expel b?CCS of it remaining in 
pipelines and storage tanks. According to Sykuta, 
three years may not be enough time to execute an 
M)13E · elimin~tion without penalizing con-
sumers. 
. "We could be facing a massive fuel shortage," 
Sykuta said. "The reality is.there is not enough 
ethanol fl? replaccMTBE. This ,viii have massive 
consequences if[Congress] does it wrong." · . 
Federal law mandates that all gasoline contain 
2 percent oxygen in weight. Although both sub-
stances conform to the law, ethanol has twice the 
oxygenate ofMTBE, meaningless is needed to 
. . YOUNG ~.RTl5TS WORKSHOP • , 
• f:oR MORE INFORMAT .. rON, CAL~ EL1ZABETH LEAL 
AT 453-4315. . • . 
with so muc)i energy from, the_lcids an{it f~els 
good," he added with a smile. ·, · · . •. '. 
Jazmin Jones; a junior in art education from . 
Chicago, said'it 1oesn't matter to_~ what age 
group.he is assi~ed. to because he believes it is 
important to learn about all'll!,res, . 
9:irripus is ~isuall}'dead on ~anirday 111omirigs, . "J: really like alJltlie kids anH just a~pt to 
. bu[- !lie Allyn Bilil?ing has be,eri bustling ,vitli whatever, age group I'm assigned to," Jones said, 
· young cluldren fuUof excitcini:rit ·. . · . · · Jories ~ajd'he has grown. to enjoy fourtli and . 
"\Vhat are we· dojiig today?.' .i\re wi: making · fiftll' graders and• wants. to_ teach them in the . 
necklaces?" one of tlie children asked. · future, · . . . . . ··. ' : · . - · 
.. The S:irurday YoungArtis!5 Wo.rkshop, a prtr. .. ~That's_· when kids St:lf to develop a sense of . 
gram in art edilcatio':1 of tlie' ~c.hool of Art and who tliey ~" Jones said; . _ . · . . 
J?~ign; takes. place··- Satur<!,ay. mornings . <?Xe°IY. Tli1c program is not only a learning experience. 
spring'. ~e.rfu,stcr fo(~~n_",@rri kirigerga,;terr for studeritt; hut iikalso a chancefor children to 
throug~ -~df ~ and i~ .11!P .by.~IU~ p~7rvice express tlicir creati~ty and learn about art. ... 
art educators · •· · · · · · · _· .. ·' ·. . . : The.cliildren make new art pros. 
. ; Students. :irrl;e. at'·. 8 a;~. . .. . . . f jeets. eve1y-~vcek. Saturday, some of 
S:it;urday . rrionungs •. t~. put . into . . . . . . . . ' . . . •• the kids ,vere w~ving, some were 
practice· ,vhat-.-~ey ·are·. taught llie _more Im around: painting and some ma_de a project - · 
· through SIUC's art education pro" the little kids, the.•:. froITI cutout cereal boxes. Some 
gt?!ffi.- .. : : . . .. '. rnore'·t:likethem;i::. t;OV~ the:bOJfc;s in CO[lStruction 
.,.:Elizabeth Leal· director of the . usually leave i-ier~: ':. payer :and were. encourage!i to· . 
,irp~-apd a·n~i~tru,ctor.i!l the • . .ch · makewfu.:.tevertheyw:mted . 
. School of~- and Design, s:iid the with so. mu_ . eryer~ · ~'I'.m making: the bottom of~e 
: pf?gra!ll is an· 6:ce!len_t oppoituni:,. from the k1cls and it, seat one gir1'shqu_ted as ~othex: · 
• t):· for college students to. p~ctice · f~e\s good: · · :inno_unsed/'I'm making a rain fora 
:: their. fu,ru,re professions_ as a!t edu~ est.~ ' . 
catoi's · · KARL l..usntuP ·At the end of-e:ich semester; the 
.· :.'! ~~~~iond~pro-. scnfor.artcduanon - children's art projects are transf~ 
':. ~ ~~ 'my s~den~·.~ l~g . . ~ · .. tO aJlotlier lOcation for an exhibition. ;·, 
'.alot-al?ou; teaching; Leals~d, ·. · .. . . 'f1ili gives th1: children a dim~ to show off their 
. : --?fhis year there are 70 'child_ren eruo~~ in the work and it is alsq an opportunity for the teachers • . ·, 
: pro_gram andl15 teachers'. The children,are divid, to see the wo~ ~ted by the children they taught. 
. : ed by :ige into fiv~ groups: 5 and under; 6 and 7; 8 . ·· Although students must paiticipa~ in the pro-
ang_9; .10 _to 12; and· 13 and up, The teachers are gram to get ·tlicir degree in art education; most find 
assigried to a different age group each Saturday to it exciting. : .. 
• . Jielp them become :icqu_ainted ,with cbi!dreri of . April ;Bax, a junior in. art education from St .. 
different ages, , : · , · . Lquis, b~eves the program is different from any 
We could be facing a massive fuel 
shortage. The reality is· there is not 
enough ethanol to replace MTBE This 
will have massive consequences if 
[Congress] does it wrong. 
DANIEL 5YKUTA 
di=tor. Illinois Petroleum Council 
comply with Environmental Protection Agency 
standards. 
At the local level, Rep. lvlt"ke Bost, R-
Murphysboro, co-sponsored legislation last week 
to aid the federal government in phasing out 
MTBE .under the premise of protecting Illinois 
ground water. 
MTBE has not been detected in Jackson 
Count}\ b1;1t traces have been found in the drink-
ing water of several Southern Illinois towns, 
including East Alton, Hardin and Germantown . 
' MARY COLU'£R ~ DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Karl Ll!5trup, a ·senior in art education frorri other tea,ching· experience. Bax explained that 
; GleiiEllyn;ha~'alwaysP,lanned'on teachingartto when futw,c tea(fers· do observations, they are 
. : high school students, but since pe lias been partic- constantly •watchefd al!~ g:t?,d~c! on what they ·are 
· ipatiilg in die Saturday program, he is thinking of doing; . : · . · : · , . . . 
teaching younger children, . · · . "\.Vitli the ~.aturday program it_'s ¥fererit; you · 
"The more I'm around the li!tle kidsi,the more; f!ave your. mvn class and. you are_· actually the . 
li!zmin Jones,• a junior in art education, 1>articipated in the Saturday Young Artist 
Workshop at SIU's Allyn building this weekend; The workshop takes place Saturday 
mornings for elementary and high school students to learn while SIU students gain 
I lik,e th~lll," Lustrup said: '1 _'!Sually leave here teacher," B~ said: real life teachirig experiences. · 
$]l)o;][)ep~~ntc e.fJPublte ·sc;l{ety steps_up crosswalk enforcement 
:· DAVIC.0SBORNE 
' •; ; (?~~I~'!' ~GY·P;I~~ 
. "We'Ji:1,~· ~topping viol:itors, ~suing m-itt~n program is going· to target the crosswalh 
warnings, ~!I explaiiling the vi~~a~on to·. tlie around the Engineering Building. Foot traffic is 
offender,"Smith said. -• . · . espedally .heavy betwe_en Neckers and the 
p;;a~triaris are a proteeted'speci~ at sruc; .. The.i:ri'orcemeiit.phase starts Feb. 26 when E~eering. Building,. particularly just before 
an1fithe ! g.ime ,vardens are goirig to be out in drivers_ wh<?' fail to 'Y,ielq to pedestrians or speed and after many: classes let out. 
·• _f~rce·s~11gthis,v~k , .. ·. _' : . -, . •. ··.· . through crosswalkswil! beissuec! a cit:ition: . Mager said: that enforcement personnel 
. . After ri:~eiving a gto\_ving ,riu_n,i~er of com~ Smith said it wilt be at the discretion of the would be stationed near this area to monitor the 
.. plaints. :iboufa lack of. respect'. 1:iy ¥vers for officer making the stop to issue eitlicr a crosswalk. 
crosswaJ½s, SIUC is going to begi_n?- two-phase Un~ity citation or ari Illinois s,tate,citation. "Pedestri:ms have the right of way," Mager 
·program aimed at, cracking ~own on cr~sswalk University citations. would·be paid at the parks . said. "Drivers maywantto rethink their route as 
"violators. The enforcement program is targ;ting · ing divis101_1, and would: not ·show against the they move around the C3!11pus to avoid some of 
_driyers, who fail ;o: yield to pedestrian~ and drivers record, State, citations," however,\vould tlie busier crosswalks." 
, speed througli crosswalks. . · . count~ a·~ovingviol~tion 3.11d ~IIJC part i>f . Jose_ Renda, a senior in pre~edieal and bio-
SIUC Police Lt.~dy Smitli called the first an in_dividu!ll~.driving record,·; · · logical science from Brazil, agrees witli the 
phase tlie edu_cation, phase. Starting Monday, Brian Mager,-~cior of P~ng Division; increased enforcement. He said he has had a 
;SIUC po}ice will be stitione~ near ~sswallis, said ~e safetf C>f stude11ts is the cltjvii:tg force couple of close calls with cars when crossing the 
~:_~tc!ung fo_p1olators.". . . . . ~e~d ~.e. i~creased:e~1foreernent. I!}itially, tli: . street. . . 
.,,,· ~ - ·.i: '.: \.' .:.; ~ ·- · .. :. ,: . - - . - - . :. .• -~ · ..:-:-. ~ .. :_·: ·: - . - :. .: ~--
"I'll be walking by and the driver ,von't see 
me until he's right there," Renda said. · 
Mager asks drivers to use common sense, 
especially in areas around Thompson Woods 
where sight distances may be limited. 
"If a driver approaches a crosS\valk and sees 
a pedestrian about to cross, they should be pre-
pared to stop," Mager said. 
Smith said the Public Safety Dep3!1111ent 
,viii also be doing an assessm~n t during this 
period to try and make recommendations to 
ease the congestion around the Engineering 
Building. . 
"We're going to see what we can do to 
· relieve the· situation for both pedestrians and 
drivers," Smith said. 
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OUR WORD 
Sloppy reporting plays into University's 
startling ranking in drug referral report 
SIUC topped a report released last 
month by the U.S. Department of 
Education: Unfortunately, SIUC 
assumed the number one spot in the 
category of campus d1Jg referrals. This 
designation in a national report makes 
SIUC look like a drug den, the campus 
that potentially has the most drug users 
in the nation. Ilut before parents and 
students here toss up their hands in 
dejection, some overlooked factors need 
to be taken into account. 
A referral simply means that a stu-
dent is referred to Student Judicial 
Affairs either for suspected drug use, or 
after an arrest. For example, if a police 
officer or student resident assistant 
thinks there is prepondera~ce of evi-
dence (like drug paraphernalia in a resi-
dence hall room), that student is 
referred to Student Judicial Affairs. 
SIUC pulled far ahead of all other 
four year universities at 443 referrals in 
1999. State Univei:sity of New York 
College at Oneonta came in second at 
305 referrals. While the numbers arc 
4isturbing and should not be taken 
lightly, the way the numbers were sub-
mitted is even more disturbing. 
Book prices are too high 
DEAR EDITOR, 
There is a common problem among the sru•. 
dents ofSIUC. The unncccsruy high prices oftr:xt· 
books is putting many srudents in the poor house. 
For cxampl~ the bookstores chugc high prices for 
u.<ed books and C\-cn higher pri,;cs for new books. 
Many of the books arc not bout:ht back by the store 
because of newer editions that are going to be used, 
or the srudcnts will receive back a sm:tll pcrccnuge 
of the mqncy th11 they initially ~pcnL The 
Univcnity needs to find an :iltemath-c for equipping 
students wi1h the necessary ttttbooks for their 
classes. 
There o.rc many srudems tlut lu,-c problems 
affording their books. Srudents on financi:il :ud find 
it C\-cn lunlcr to pay for the n:quircd matcri:il for. 
their classes. Ir is difficult to keep a budget when 
srudcnts lu,-c no other choice but to purchase the 
required materials for their classes. 
A solution to this common problem would be to 
devise a book n:ntal system tlut would be included 
in ruition costs. Schools, such :as SIU-Edward.-ville, 
participate in a book rent:il system. These schools 
:ilso have a lower tuition tlu.n tlu.t ofSIUC. Thi, 
puts SIUE srudents at a better adv:anugc tlun 
SIUC srudcnti, b=iuse they will get the ncccss;uy 
material for their cbsscs :llld o.rc not surprised by 
1he high prices for textbooks. A book n:ntal system 
would benefit C\-Cl)' srudcnt on campus, :as well :as 
the faculty. A n:nul system would provide a larger 
amount of books to lend out bcousc everyone n:nt· 
ing the books would also be reruming them to the 
stores at the end of the semester. This lca,-cs the · 
faculty assured th31 evety srudenl will n:ceive their 
ncces.wy materials for cltsscs. 
The book si!IUtion contributes g=tly to the 
m·erwhelming c:xpcnscs that cawcs rr.1ny srudents 
to drop out of their classes or U:lllsfer. Grades and 
performance ofSIUC srudcnts would improve if all 
srudents h:,-c the Djlponunity to obuin books at 
This report is the first of its kind, 
and SIUC administrators and police 
were quick to point out that not all uni-
versities use the same standard, and that 
our guidelines may be more stringent 
than other universities'. That's true, 
maybe our SRAs crack down on drug 
use in residence halls more than their 
counterparts at other universities. But 
the administrators in charge of submit-
ting the reports should have made sure 
they were releasing referrals adherent to 
the same standards of other four year 
universities. · 
Even more alarming is that SIUC's 
numbers could have been inaccurate 
because double reports may havc·bcen · 
sent in b;· University Housing and cam-
pus police. In other words, if John D9c 
was arrested by SIUC police and the 
officer referred him to Student Judicial 
Affairs, and Doe's SRA referred him 
too, then both referrals would show up 
in the report. . 
Jean Paratore, associate vice chancel-
lor for Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management and dean of students, was 
in charge of submitting the numbe1s of 
·s1UC. She was adamant that she was· 
LETTERS. 
Give pedestrians a break 
DEAR EDITOR: . ' 
I think it is about time the police or University 
do something for the safety of srudcnts crossing the 
crossw:ilks. I am not sure but it seems to me 1lu1 
nothing is being done for pedestrian safety. I knmv 
there o.rc signs and flashing lights to caution 
motorists but the bws :I.IC not being enforced. I 
myself have aln:ost been hit in frnnt of the 
Rc=tion Center• number of times. 
I think something needs lo be done before 
someone gets killed. People dm-c like idiots down 
Grand A,-cnue in front of the Recreation Center. I 
ha,-c SCffl people come inches from being struck by 
vehicles tlut do not C\-cn slow down. I think if the 
police would sun is,,uing tickets this would prob•· 
bly almost be eliminated. I hate to say but the 
majority of the people responsible for this :uc sru- " 
dents. I wou!C: · :1ink tlut most srudenu who do this 
would ccasc their actions if they knew that they 
could rcceh-c • fine for it. I only ~y blame the . 
srudents, the police an: :also responsible for letting . 
this siruation get out of control 
. Dan Mdean 
Fmh=n. m,rb,,ri,,,/ mgin«ring 
A Valentine's Day 
response,·not so sweet 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in response to Wedncsd.iy's col· 
umn byTorr~-ny Curry about V:ilentin:'s Day. I have 
read scvcral of!-.is columns and I h.a,-c tried to swal· 
lmv :llld =pt what he says, but his last column 
about V:i!entine's Day was way offb:asc. Allow me 
not in charge of checking SIUC's num-
bers, and all she did was simply submit 
them. Paratore, along with SIUC Police 
Lt. Todd Sigler, blamed any discrepan-
cies on the newness of the rcfel'r.1:1 cate-
gory. 
But a report that casts a negative 
light on SIUC should have been sub-
mitted more ,carefully. If Paratore wasn't 
· in charge of double checking the refer-
rals or the standards that were applica-
ble, then some official should have 
been. Each number submitted should 
have been accurate, so as to be fair to 
the University, especially considering 
the report's negative connotations. 
It cannot be overlooked that SIUC 
• pulled far ahead of other scho~ls, 138 
more than second place. It's obvious 
so·mething needs to be addressed when 
it comes to drug use on campus. The 
DAILY EGYPTIAN realizes that an edito-
rial will not change.a student's lifestyle 
or their behavior, but numbers like 
these amplify a negative image of 
SIUC. Students on campus ~eccl to 
think about the ramifications the next 
time they consider lighting up in their 
dorm room5., · · · 
. ,. 
to highlight his~ flaws in lciglc. You si:it.;Mr. 
Curry, "Where is Racial Unity?" after a tirade of 
attacks on groups of people who "oppress~ black 
Arncricall!I. However, you make numerous refer-
ences to "our people" and "our alleged countty" as if 
the bbck community is scpu:ate fiom the American 
community? How can you speak of"raci:il unity" 
:llld then reference "our people" in the same heath? 
· Which is it, Mr. Curry? Do you want true racial ·. 
unity, where no one is ju dgcd by the color of his or 
her skin or do you want to make the consistent 
cbim that you arc "oppressed" and "proud"? I luve 
heard this rhetoric bcfon:. BI,,ck Americans an: 
oppressed. Black Americans arc disaimin3ted · 
againsL R:tcisr!l is not dead and gone. · · ·. 
Of course not, Mr. Curry, you won't let it go. 
You c:in't let it go. What else WNld you have to blk 
about? You arc more focused on skin color than the 
groups that you claim oppress you. You even sairl, 
• ... and not worry about the sute of our people ill 
over the world.• -
What unifies you with Africans, other than fkin 
color? Africa 1w m-cr iOO different languages and 
di.,lccts. There arc 53 different countries that make 
up Africa. Which language is )Uurs, Mr. Curry :llld 
which country o.rc you from? Why do we call bbck 
Americans, African Americans? Why not Kcny:m 
· Americans? Why not Rwandan Americans? Wh/ 
not Angolan Americans? Why not just American? . 
Mr. C•my. the only un~ing clur;.ctcristic most 
bbck Arnmcans luvc with ~true" Africans, is the 
color of their skin. So, tell me, Mr. Cuny. which· 
one of us judges on skin color, you· or me? So the . 
nr:xt time )UU write a colurnn. be truthful with the 
ti~e. lbis column was not about Valentine's Da); 
but rather Halloween. Your words ooly m:iskcd }'Olll' 
philosophy of discrimination. Mr. Curry, ukc off 
the m:uk of disaimination and stop using big 
words to push a philosophy that is wrong. 
Andy Rock. 
Carlx,ndalt 
R E A D E R, C O M M 1E N T A R Y 
• lETTD.S ANO C'Ot.UMNS must l,c tyrcwrintn. 
Joub1c• sraceJ anJ ,ubmit1<J wi1h au1ho,•, photo ID. All lcnen 
art llmiteJ to JOO •·orJs and J:IJCH columns In ~00 ""'llf'Js. Any 
turic1 are acccrrcJ. All arc subjC'Ct to cJirini:. 
• We rl!\Cn-e rhe riJ:ht to nut ruh1iih any lcn~r ur 
cnlumn. 
• Ltnus ulcn by e•mali (tJilorC,iu.eJu) anJ (ax (453-SZH). 
• rhtmc numl,cr needed (nor for rublication) to ,·c-rify autho, .. 
shir, SnmENTS mun incluJc year anJ m:tjor. FACUln-'must ,~ 
incluJe ran"- anJ Jcpaumcnl, NClN•ACAllOIIC ioTAff incluJe · 
p.l1-itio:n anJ Jcr.1r1mcnt. OruERS lnctuJr .1u1hot1 lu~m~h,wn. . _ . . . 
• Bring lcntn anJ guest columns 10 the DAILY EotrttAN . 
newsroom, Communica1ions Bu1IJin~ Room 1247. 
• The EG-YrTlAN welcomes alt contc-m su~cstiun1. 
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It seems the law has finally ~ught-up with 
the lawless. · . · · 
This week has been nothing but a crime 
spree on the Information Superhighway. In, the 
face of the imminent dissolution ofNapster, ~ 
music junkies e-.erywhere have been stockpiling 
tunes as if the great music depression were about 
to hit. Looting for Dave Matthew's finest 
bootlegs, pillaging the site for the complete 
works of the real Slim Shady, it's all as if kids 
have been released in a giant, online candy store 
. and arc swiping individual gummy worms . 
because they don't want to buy a whole bag. 
lncidentilly, these worms happen to be protect-
ed by federal copyright laws. 
There is a reason for this lawlessness. 
Because of a decision reached last week by a San 
Francisco circuit court saying the end is near for 
the controversial site, Napster renegades will 
soon have two choices: pay for their music like 
honest Americans, or begin using another music 
trading website, :,vhichever they may find more 
convenient. But while this· particular chapter of 
the Information Superhighwayman may be over, 
thanks to shrewd record exerutives and, more 
:. importantly, expensive lawyers, the story is not. 
Not even the apti-Napstcr _crusades of rock stirs 
· u1ce Metallica's Lars Ulrich, who correctly ' . 
ass-.uned that this situation.would warrant his 
only opp.irtunity ever to appear before 
Congress, can halt life in the fast processor lane. 
Even in its final hcurs, Napster has been the 
cause of no fewer than 2.6 billion acts of · 
Internet piraL-y committed in the last eight sec-
onds. Record companies knew from the begin~ 
ning that this would be trouble and logically 
responded with lawsuits from the start. But it is 
· hard to stop a nation led by college students, · : 
downloading ioout 800 songs per clay on com~ 
puters capable of, among other things, running 
national defense programs. The crime is' d'!ne in 
complete anonymity. And Napster's member- · 
ship numbers arc unrivaled on tl1e Internet, with 
the exception of a handful of pornography sites. 
In fact, an average of 1.5 million users arc. · 
using Napster at a·ny given moment now. To the 
record exerutives' credit, this rampant piracy is 
' technically illegal. If someone wants a Backstreet 
Boys single in America, then by God they: 
should pay for it. After all, they and the 27 other 
.similar boy b:.nds out there work hard to chirp . 
. like pre-pubescent scho.il girls, and they deserve 
· · to receive all their dues. As artists; ihey pura 
great deal of themselves on the line. And we all 
have t~ make a living somehow.' Everyone . 
knows personal helicopters and wardrobes from 
Old Navy don't come cheap. · - ·.· . 
But the Napster revolution is unstoppable. 
· The Internet is changing everything about the 
way we live, from the way we bank and shop, to 
the way ugly people try_to find elates for the 
weekend. And ironically enough, we will have to 
adapt to live with our a:vn technology, because 
it isn't going away. Tbre will always be another 
. . site cager to suck donn a few million illegal 
music files. On the superhighway, infol'111ation is 
no longer property- it just is. Antiquated 
copyright la\VS can not hold it at bay. . . 
And in the end, Napster is not a crime. 
.. Napster is merely an innovation for the new way : 
cf doing things. Stealing candy in lieu of buying 
in entire package? That's a crime, a silly kid's 
prank. Arid these shenanigans have no place on 
the Superhighway. They belong in c:mdy stores. 
As long as we're lucky; these kids will never fig-
ure out how to operate a compu_ter._ · 
EDGE OF THE KNOWN WORLD nppears on 
Monday. Geoff is n junior in Joumnlism. 
His views do not necessarily reflect those 
of the DAILY EGYrTIAN. . 
NEWS DA I LY immum 
Memorial tf ospital performs first open--heart surgery 
.JENNIP'ER WIG 
DAILY EcvPTIAN 
Today is a momentous cby for the M~~orial 
Hospital of Carbondale. The hospital's staff will 
perform its first open-heart surgery in the new 
cardiovascular unit. • 
Dr. Joseph Rubclowsl..·y, who will be per-
forming the surge!); facilitated the start of this 
program in Kankakee. He moved to 
Carbondale to take on the new cha11enge. 
· The program is operated out ofSpringfielcl, 
the fifth busiest cardio\-ascular unit in the 
nation. The staff of Memorial Hospital of 
. Carbondale, 405 W.Jack.son St., has been train-
ing since September with St. John's Hospital in 
Springfield, performing hundreds of surgeries · 
in preparation. Other members of the staff, such 
as Rubelowsky, transferred here from other 
areas. 
Rubelowskysaid th-, program was started in 
Carbondale because there is a high need for it. 
He said one reason is that Southern Illinois 
has a rate -of smoking that rc.ichcs "q,idemlc 
proportions." 
Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of men and 
women. Rubelowsky hopes a cardiovascular 
unit will brins awareness to the area. 
He has been treating a 3~-year-old man for 
chest pains whose father had a heart attack at 
the ag.: of 35. 
"'tou'cl never think a person this young could 
.die," RubelmY'Sky saicl. "But if this thir,g closes 
down, that's exactly \Vhat would happen." 
The mortality rates from heart-related prob-
lems · are 34-percent higher in the to-county 
area-of Southern Illinois than in the rest of the 
state, Rubelowsky said. 
Awareness and a convenient location can 
change that •. 
Accordin3 to the American Heart 
A~ociation, more tl1an 762,340 open-heart 
surgeries were performed in 1997. Of those, 
607,000 were bniass &Ulgery. Bypass surgery is 
the most common and creates a detour around 
a blocked Llood vessel in the heart. 
A cardiovascular program will not only 
bring the availability of surge!)', but pre\-ention 
and education efforts to curb the number of 
surgeries needed, Rubclo\Y'SI..')' s::id. Previously, 
patients were sent to Springfield; Cape 
Girardeau, Mo.,. 'lr St. Louis for heart· treat-. 
ment. 
But RubclmY"Sky said this interferes with the 
healing process. · 
"When you're sick, you just want to be 
fixed," he said. "Family is a big_ part of rcco\-CI): 
Most people don't like to go to big cities or gc, 
very far away." 
What.a difference 
-the train makes! 
. Er:ijoythe.comfort and convenience of traveliQg 
with Amtrake this spring. 
St
0
udent Advantage•Members save 15%" on rail fares to over 500 destinations all ~,ear 
long, including Spring areak. To join Student Ad\lantage, call 1-~77~2J.OIN-SA or visit 
studentadvantage.com. 
' ' . . . 
For Amtrak• informati~n and reservations, call 1-877-632-3788 or visit www.amtrak.com. 
•Not valid on pH\ wwttkd•t Mttro.fintr- or Ac.ti. Eap,m~ Tfi111S 1nd Canadin poniom of trains CPfU1ttd jointfy by Amtra\ and V1A Ai1il CJnad4. 
or on <OMK1ing strYi<uvi• nori-Amtr1k urrirn. Othtr rtstriuions applr, 
·- - -·.-·-•·a-._-·:-:·-=-:- - -··-·-•-.,-:__,_,_ -·-·- -·-
.· ., ·o· . ': Ofc ~.·. If you:'are not a Student Advantage ·Member, enjoy a one 
"·. ·. . . ·•. . o· OF. ,.·F· . :_: tim. e, sa_\!_ :_ings _of 10°/o when you present this coupon and 





sed by April 30; 2001, for travei from February 1, 2001 through April 30, 2001. 
: Orig:nal.co~~~ ~~~ ~e ~u;rend~red a~ ~e ti~e~of-~ur~~se. No .. ; . , . · . . , 
. rt,0~i~!~!;~ici~1~~~!~1~r::.:~f!~t.:i:1~:1~~~~~1~~~P~::~~ Name:_· __________________ _ 
.: ~!~ .. ~~:a.:~"1-,~;';;,~ ;!~~~:;,=~:c:,,~·o!':!t': ~~= Add res: 
ls b.Hed on .,.;L,t,;lityand subjt<t 10 c:h•nge without noti<r, Offe, r,on,,efundable -------------------
after s,,,yment is made. Offer is for coach tr .. eL Additicn.t accommodations charQ• 
~~
1
~,':~~:;::i"!~:::~"':: ~;~~~=•t•~~::;::=~~=' apply. ;9ty: _________ -'- State: _, _ Zip: ___ _ 
· =';:=:::::-=~=~~U,:~t!::~:,~ . E-mail: ___________________ _ 
All Trawl Agents and Amtrak Tkketing Agents p1e.,. roturn th• a,upon ta: Amtrak · • , 
c:urtcme, Segmentation, 1D G SlrHI. ~L Wuh~ DC 2DOD2. . . ' 
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Career Enhancement week 
brings advice to students 
"Dress for sue~ is one of several messages 
about the career world students can learn this 
week, as seven speakers ome to SIUC this week 
for the Co!fege of Business and Administration's 
Career Enhancement Week. lhe week, open to all 
SIUC students, will allow participan~ to make con• 
tacts and gain valuable knowledge on job hunting. 
Nikki Bell, vice president of programs for the 
COBA Student Counci~ said the week has remained 
an annual event since the 19805 bec.ause it offers 
many opportunities to students. 
The week will also include a banquet with a 
. speech•from Debbie Wade of Dillard's department 
store. Wade will discuss dressing for the work em.--
ronment • 
All speakers are free. but the banquet costs $10, 
which includes dinner. Tickets for the banquet are 





Luncn Spedqls $4.95 
. Fc:itutlng Table Serv!ccl 
Monday: Shephetd's Pie 
•2 for 1 ~y" - Buy 1 spccial and. get the 
sccon<t fot 1/2 price! Bring a friend I 
Tuesday: Enchiladas 
Have the c1Jchllad;:s and get a 
specialty drink for1/2 price! Drink up! 
· stur&~~;~f;;ppets 
En(oy the special and house coffee. 
tea a.id fountifn drinks are on usl · 
Ibutsday; Manicottf Mania 
Free homem~de cookie or brownie 
with your special! 
Ftfday; Tofu Reuben 
En/oy the speclal an<! house caffee. 
te1 an<! fountifn <!rinks are on us! 
Sundarc Brunch sf,ec1al 
Tai, e Service 10-2 M 
A ddldously different brunch 
spedal every Sunday- only f S.951 
SAT&. SUN&. MON Matinees in (bnchb) 
Down To Earth (PG-13) 
12:ISI 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Save The wt Dance (PG-13) 
12:001 4:30 7:00 9:40 
Trafflc(R) 
[1:45) 5:00 8:15 
SAT&. SUN&. MON Matinm in (bnclcts) 
~t~or ~:~vori:is <r~o131 
Crouching Ticer (PG-13) 
(1:151 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Chocolnt (R) 
(1:301 4:15 7:00 9:-10 
-tlNiYERS 1 457,6757 ,i'lfN 
Not toSuperWal-Mart;t-;ltO 
SAT&. SUN&. MON Matinees In lbmhb) 
Hannibal (R) Showing on Two Scmns 
U:ro 2:001 4:ro 51'.J 7£\J 81'.J lvilJ · 
Rcws School Out (G) · 
12:WI H.) 6:40 S:H 
Valmtinc(R)i,,-;,,J 
11:201 4:50 m 9:20 
O'Brothcr Whm An Th01.(l'G,IJ) l\,;ul 
l!:5CI HJ 1:10 9:-!ll 
Ca11mr(l'G,ll}l\;Ju! 
11:~I S:IOS:15 
WrdJing Planner (l'G,13) 
11:I~ HO 7:JiJ 9:50 
Swctl November (l'G-13) . 
ll:2vl 4:10 6:50 9:lv 
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u-.ou1ton'ta\tea\Wbave 11 
-.ouruav.iu ta9, o\c\ one u 
toda'J 
at \1\8 ta\l\e at tne 
nottll enuance ol \Ile 
stm\ent cen\et\ 
DA IL y ~ NEWS 
. Dancing after destruction 
Latin Americans 
and friends 
celebrate for a 
good cause 
we're from." with an on-stage 
Mark Smith, a dance contest to a 
student in the med- That's the great thing Spanish song, 
• ical preparation pro- about Latin American "Suavemcnte" 
gram from Los countries. The people' ( • S oft 1 y ".) . 
Angeles, came to sup- Dancers included 
port the Latin dance. They don't stud:nts from 
American communi- need .a reason. Saudi Arabia and 
ty. He said it was Bangladesh. · 
Bring in vour DavJg Tag to talie advantage 
01 these special deals on Mondavs au-
semester at the Stu.dent Center 
EMILY OSTENDORF 
DAtLY EovPTIAN encouraging to sec EDGAR EsLAVA A ft er w a rd , 
"the camaraderie and gn,.!w1e,rudcntinphilo,ophyfrom Edgar Eslava, a 
togetherness ... of dif- · llogot>.Columbi• graduate student 
Evelyn ·Gomez wore a vibrant fcrent ethnicities." . . in philosophy 
dress, bangle bracelets, Those attending cxpcri- from Bogota, Colombia, com-
beads and a smile as ~ ATl enced a wid~ .array of mentcd about his love for dancing. 
•. large gounnetcolfoeforthcpriceofarooliwn al Jaguar Java in 
the Student <:enter and in the~ Building 
• Extra-large soltddnkfortheprice of a small al Mainstreet Mwtplu:e 
• Large goUITllet coffee for the price of a medium al Rltazza 
10% off all \\oodworklng supplies in the Craft Shop 
• 15% off your entire general book purch~ al Unl\'e!Slty Bookstore 
Buy 1 get 1 beforeS:OOpmal:Bawling&Billiarm. 
she took the stage to -~'(J. 0 4- · Latin food, including • . "That's the great thing about 
welcome people to ~ ~ '"'/ salad, tacos, orange Latin American countries," he 
Friday night's .._, •;_~~< ~ seasoned chicken; said. "The people dance. They 
Latin festivities. . ., ' • L potato pie and a don't need a reason." · 
Pinatas, plants ~ .,.: ,., special soup .from . The night concluded with a 
and colorful objects :,.;., .Colombia, all pre- video of the ruins and z:elicf effort 
from Latin American ·pared · by native stu~ . in El Salvador. The event not only 
countries decorated dents. . .' ;. served · as a. fund-raiser for· the 
Student Center Ballroom D as The . event. also highlighted . earthquake. victims, it was. also a 
200 people gath- • the rich culture found in Latin celebration of the lives · of 
crc_d for a night music. . . William, Renata and Mariana ONLINE 
Buy Ill hour of Billiards, get Ill hour free. Buy one game ofBowling. get one free. Cultural 
showcase will 




of food, music Sandra Guevara and Alonso Rodriguez. William Rodriguez 
and dancing. , Cordoba, graduate students from \vas a 2000 graduate with a double 
• 25% off magulnes al Information Station 
• Free upsize ot: your Value Meal al McDonalds 
• FreecookieatSubway_ 
Bememtm,_ la get those great deals Jou musr 
The Taste of Bogota, _Colombia, shared flirta- master's· .. degree .· in teaching 
Latin America tious traditional dances from their English as a second language and 
raised $2,000 for native country. The lights were curriculum.and instruction. They 
the victims of dimmed as the couple performed were among those who were killed 
the earthquake the cumbia, :t rhythmic dance in in the quake. . 
DA'LYEGYPtlAN. in El Salvador which the lady dancer holds a ;"Each country has passed by 
sllaw your Dawr, Tag ai oarttc111at1no tieoartmemst · · 
COM . Jan. 13. . lighted c:mdle. [experienced] .•this same thing," 
Gomez, a Jan Baol:i Saborio, an •mdecid- · Gomez said. "Having this dinner 
graduate student ed freshman from San Pedro Sula, · will •help unite• people from all 
in radio-televisicn from Santo· Honduras~ performed a dance to. nations,n~tjustLatinAmcrica." 
Domingo, Dominican. Republic, "Ojii Asi"n::ycs Like That} by 
TRUCKOPPORTUNl'TY, 1991 
Chevrolet s-1O. exc con<I, V-6 cylin-
der, $3200, 529-3330, 
rams-:62901Oyanoo.com 
and president of Latin American · Colombian singer, Shakira. The ·' 
· Student Association, worked· for song deinonstrated · the• Arabie, 
:ve hours with. other students as influences in Latin America. 
·, ."A HOT NIGHT£ . : 
• ExP£R1ENcE MORE oF THE LATIN 
they prepared the meal for the "We're in a year when cultures AMERll"l'N F'LAVOR I'S vc;,u 
event. don't matter, wh_en languagt- does- . MERINGUE, Sl'l,.S,\ ANO CUMBIA,.HE 
"It's a charity dinner and it's n't matter. The only thin!; .that . ::~6'.':~~.;'~~~J;1!,.~C:~ ... ~;
0
,.. • 
for a good cause," Gomez said. "A matters is to· get. a better world," . AT LATIN N'GHT F'ROM 10,30 P.M. To· 
dinner is not onlt a dinner; it's __ :SabTonh'.eo-~~c·edl.eb···ra·•.t·,on ··cont"inued 2A,M._ONTuEsoAYSATGATsav;s,11. 
also a:·phcelo rc~~mbe~ where: 
;, ! 
Electronics 
32 • COLOR TV $325, 2T'S135, 20" 
$60, 13• $40, VCR $40, felridgera1t'r 
$195, ~sher/d,yer S295, ~-8372. 
· M_iscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD. spilt, de• 
livered, $55 per load, Carbondale 
~•ea, 54.9·7743 •. 
. :floommates 
2 FEMALES FOR nice 3 bdrm ap~ 
hall fum, pool, near SIU, 1 B5/mo + 
1/3 ~Iii, Aug• _May 2002, 549-9303. 
FEMALE ROOMMATT, 2001-02, 3 . 
t,,;,m house, close to campus, 
$250/mo + ! urn. qule~· non-smoker, 
em.ill: s1ronj7 ·>aol.com, 549-8274. 
$100 EACH, washer, d,yer, stove, 
freezer.& refridgerator. (TVs & 
VCR's s1art $40) guar, 457-7767 • 
..----.. .,,..--.A..,,...._""'_=--------=.:-·-=--=.-,::--..,,,-----,-..A-, .. ~~),~),j',)t;,;'.;-,·,)~•)•:S.•)•}•f•.i•)_.r,,1)1;·..,.(~i~.,.-.i~•)·~.;-"~!.l,•~·.~ .-~.--!i1!?,!J,• ~· ~--~---!I~ • . . . 9. 
3~~~~ .··~!.;~. i  ·_·. ·  P_~--a'.···B'se· .·dBr.roano.·m~·sNe_ w I . 
in the Month of Februaty,. n COUnlry Club •.• 0 - i .. 
Unfurnished for $550;:.[:_ •r~e1,c1c • · . . •. . .. · . . ,.. 
G~ $100 OFF ilsQ;-~~E~~~~comi, . : 2~ IO s. llbncds f . 
MONTH'S RENT!J~l-,_uuntlc-Fac,IJlit'S . ., e\ilashcr/Drycr .. · .&\Disilwashu -,f 
G.:dc:>oFt mus1 be paid lt,t,'/J!,.;;!!t::n,e ,: ~Spacious Rooms._.. -~~Dg fans· · t . duringthcmont·h. oHeb :.,,.<\":.· '":;J ~emco,. -~ . .,. ,.,-r,.,1 -. .1~n-2 l p d F U ..!.~5--1." t "-- " ~~}.1 ~ g'tKC~ .:,.,'; . • iP,i>ol&$.iorl\o!l5!·lial{~ ·• •• uava e cncc a o -= • ._...as U<U . , 
I'. ..,.1·19"-5~' :Jtvlilau~ /Some.l/tili!ifs't~c1~lJ., . · ! o;Lot5 or ClosdSpace •}Keady I'or Mar. -::.· 
...-:~,,-: ,,- r. --~ ~.- --~ ·1'.F.IJ[nhbcdM.llnfunwhcd • 457 8194 • 529 201'' -neh1_n Univc_'rs ity!°Iall· ":s1udios;1,2&3Bedrooms "'-· - · Chris B - .:,. -S, ' 
~ ~ (office) . (home) 
529-451 I OR 529-4611 ~ . . ChrisBBl94@aoI:com. . · .·! . 
_. -• •.• ~ - ·-~ •. _;_ -· .• 9btl••:l/www .. dal1yc_ gypUan:com/A.lpba.htmI,..,, ~-I~~-••-• ~ •• ~.•-!!~ .•• !!!!) ~ •• ~.~.; ~ r = -••••t••••••••~••••••P•••••••t 
CLASSIFIED 
FEMALE SHARE WITH grad SIU• ONE BDRM, 305 W Elm, !lard~. 
::ents, clean, sale, quiet, w/d Incl, w/d, $310/mo, 1 year lease, avail 
684-3116 days, 684-5564 evenings. May 15, call 351•7494. 
MALE/FEMALE TO _SHARE lg RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
4bdrm, 2bath, 4 miles to campus, Special lhru Fob 28, no last months 
$250/mo +1(.l util, 529-9008. rent up front, 516 S Rawlings, 1 ---------1 bdrm, S295 per mo, taundiy on site, 
NICHOLAS COVEUI, CURLY hair, 457•6786 •. 
. light pants guy, searching for 
roomates fall 2001, call 549.9521: ' SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
CI.ASSIFIEDS ONLINEI ' Since 1971 • 
You can place your classified ad 
· onlineat • 
http://classad.saluklcity.de.siu.edu/ 
FAXITI 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours ol day1 
Include the following Information; 
'Full name and address 
'Dates to publisll 
'.Classification wanted 
_•weekday (B-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit, property 
class,fed or decline any ad. 
Now accepting appllcatlons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2, 3. 4 bdrm apts, several loca-
tions, all close 10 campus, no pets 
The most for your money! 
One bdrm avallabfe now 
805 E Park St 
Office Hours 9·5 Monday•Frlday 
529·2954 or 549·0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDEflGRADU• 
ATE lum apt room enough lor 2,3,or 
4. See and compare our site and 
layout before you !easel 607 E. Park 
Street, apt 115 manager 549·28:JS. 
DAILY.~- MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2001 • PAGE 7 
· Townhouses 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win-
dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 2 baths, all appl Incl, lull size 
w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini blinds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor · 
plan avail at 747 E Park $620, 2421 
S lllinols, $580, Jaros lano $580...._ 
457-8194, 529·:!013, Chris D. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For moro info call the office 
al 457-8194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town. 
houses, pool avail, 549-0695, or 
even1'lgs, 457•8302. · 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, furn, 
gas, water, trash, lawn, ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo• 
gan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674/S:l4• 
4795. 
Houses-:-. 
STARWIG FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6 Deel: 701 W Cheriy 
5 Bed: 303 E Hoster 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321,324,406,802 W Walnut 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherrv 
106, 408 S Forest 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
406,324, 3241, W Walnut• 
1 Bed:3101 WCheriy,802WWalnut 
1061 S Forest 207 W Oak • 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (lront door) 
549-4808 (9am.spm) (No pets) 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
housing. For more Info call the office some with c/a, lreo mowing. Usts In 
at 457·8194 or visit our website at front yard at408 S Poplar, no pols, 
www.dailyegyptlan.com'Alph3.htm1 call 684-4145 or G64·6862. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILORS, TOP M·DORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
now leasing, close to SIU, tum, no bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, wld, c/a, patio, ga• 
pets, 529·3581 or 529·1820. rage, no pols. Call 684-4145 or ---------1 684·6862. • 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list out at our olllce, 508 W TOWNE SIDE WEST HOUSING 
Oak on porch, 52.9•1820, 529·3581, 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm, partially turn, avail 
CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, ~:~~~~~ ~t:::..a~t~~~~~· 
2 bdrm ho-nes, $250·$359, going $250,bdrm, near West side area, 
_,a_st._ca_n_54_9_·56_56_. ____ 
1 
Paul Diyant Rentals, 457•5664. 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house, VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
maintenance and yard work Incl, Ing lorSpring•Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, t, 
457•5790. • bdrms & effic apts. w/d, nice cralts-
C-.-0A-L_E_A-REA-, B_A_R_G_A-,N-, .-p.-.- 1 manship, hrdwdlflrs, cau 529·5881. 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free WOWI NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
mowing & trash, no pots. Cnll 684• ... tenced back paUo, behind lko ..• 
'4145 or 684-6862. Nissan, hUriy only 1 lelt, 549-3850. 
---------1 C'DALE country selling, 2 bdrm, car, 
10 NEWl Y REMODELED houses . peted, gas appl, pets, yd, $350/mo, 
on Mill St, across from SIU, Incl lg avail now, 684·5214. 
living rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage dis• 
posal, and plenty of parking, please DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm house, 
call 549·7292 or 529·52~. . ::ia.'~0:~1. ':;!il:,t:~~5fc:~ •• MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. Mobile Homes 618-453-3248" 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fur- 2 BDRM HOUSE 
ntshed apartments near campus, furn, ale, w/d, nice~!~?:~~~ FALL, 4 BDRM, well•kept, air, ga• 
-ROO_M_M_A-TE_N_E_E_D_ED_T_O_sha_re-3-: f;~ ::,:.a!~i!~~":'ris~::!~1. 2 BDRM, CIA, vaulted ceiling, no _S4 __ 751_mo_, 4_57_-44_22_' ---~ 1 ~i~7~~:~~:i°:.i.
1
g9~~~· no pets, 
...... trailer, bus avail, East &West .... .. 
••.••.. $175/mo & upl:11 Huriy, few ...... . 
.............. avail, 549:~50 ........ : ...... _. ... 
;:~u!~~ ~~:~~~~°tr SIU, !i~~~~~:~r::~~~~:~i~~to. = ~~~,i~~:~~r:g~t s 01 ~~~ ~~:;1lt9.!i~!l:.rage'. FALL, 4 DLKS to campus, 2 bdrm, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm apt ' STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• _81 __ 94_, 5_2_9._20_13_,_ch_ri_! a_._. -- I ;:::;;~~ ::r;:~~r• lease, . 
:~~::st $337/mo plus I ulil, ~~~~,:'~:J~:~~w as 2 BDRM, QUIET area, c/a, no dogs, ::a~re~ie~!.i~'Mu:~~;_a~ll FALL. 4 DLKS to campus, 3 bdrm, 
1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, call 549-0081 • well•kepL air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
Apartments !~~-~·i:c~!u~~c:~~!.~:- 549-0081. 2,3,4&5bdrm,w/dhoo~up,a/c, 529-7516or684•5917," 
_________ I pets. Lists In fror.l yard al 408 S _ 606 E PARK, 2 bdrm unfum dup pets ok, extra seCtJrlty, avail Aug 1, M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
. RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 Poplar, caD 684-4145 or684-6862• apts, no pets, 618-893-4737 or 61B• call 9B3-8155. ~:~e'.'3~::-, :m~:~~ld be 
:.. 6• 5, 4• 3• 2• 1 bdrms, . TOWNE SIDE WEST APTS 89n033, availlor Fall. ---------
_call 549-4808 (9arn-5pm) no pets New 2 bdrm, furn, c/a, all elee, wlrJ, ----------, 3 BDRM, W/D, c/a, fireplace, ga• 
•. Rental UStsl 503 S Ash (front doOr) select units, parking, May'.Aug, 12 AVAIL NOW! 2 BDRM Duplex, Unity ~~. :~:gt:-!::~~g~ :~!1. 
~EphORGg~d,O:Np'e':es, ::ritfumby :~~~:\~~~:~~~:::w~:i" ~ign~~~D' :}~~!~~bplis,· :~nit, 3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT• 
• • ,spay side, Paul Diyant Rentals. 457• · • 
appl at 1000 E urand, 529-2187. · S6G4. · . ~ _54_9-_20_90_. __ ·_. ___ 
1 
:e~:.c~~~~~ns:~7~~~':'.:"pp, 
~t~!r~:t~~ t:u;'.~n~ayei~I- TWO BEDROOM APTS, !um, near :~~~~:'.~?~::;;}!~e~~ ~,°" 3DDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 




~rtlng Arena 51, call 457-4387/ 457•7870. ~cg.~~~rd, w/d, avail110wt Call 
1 DORM $260 to $390 a/mo, 2 bdrm VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• . C'DALE, M'DORO AREA, new 2 
: $390 to $490 a/mo no pets year Ing for Sprlng•Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, 
6 l!DRM, W/0, c/a, 2 kitehens, no 
dogs, one block from SIU. 1 year 
lease, avail Aug 16, call 549·0081, '. lease; ~eposit 52i2535, ' bdrms & elfic apts, w/d, nice crafts• $600/mo, 
549•2291: 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6 manship, hrdwd/llrs, caU 529·5881. 
ml E of C'dale, c/a, waternrash, furn. 
985-~694, - ' . 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowt 
Starting at $210/mo, !um, water & 
trash, security & launl'ry facmty on 
-~~~ S Lewis Lane, 457•2403. 
2 BDRM APT, avail Jan, furn onm-
fum. close to campus, must be neat 
and clean, call.457:7782. 
711 S. POl!LAR (Across Street 
from Campus),-2 or 3 Bdrm apts, 
NEW ale, NEW parldng, NEW laun-
dry, nice -clean• qulet•August 
,lease, 549-.J355. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· . 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more info can the office 
at 457-8194 or visit our website at 
www.d3i1yegypUan.com'Alpha.html 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILORS, . 
now leasing, close to SIU, !um, no 
~!5. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
BRAND NEW; 1 bdrmat2310SIL,· 
:~f ~ =~e~~\~:,~~~·- : 
_May; 457-8194,_529•2013, Chri~ D.:: 
BRYANTRENTALS,new20I I ., 
rental list out at our oliiee, 508 W 
Oalionporch. 529:1820, 529-3581. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa- ' 
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets. Call . · 
684-4145_or684-6862. ' 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from 
SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail tmmed, 
$600/mo, Util Incl, 985-3923. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
taundiy facility In building, as low as 
$205/mo, ca,I457-44~2. · . · 
LARGE 2 13DRM APTS, cable, park• 
Ing, all ubl Incl, one block to campus, 
call 549-4729 for more Information. · 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, furn; 
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt, D·D-0 
grins, starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, GOOD 1oca;:.,r, 
quiet building, water,&_ trash incl, 
687-1774. 
NEW 2 BDRM apt&, 514 S. Wall, 
furn, carpet, ale, _no pets, avail Aug -
01,529•1820or529-3581, ,., 
NEW APTS, NOW loaslng, 516-S 
Poplar, 605 & 609 W Coltogo, fum, 
carpet, ale, 529-3581 or _529-1B20, 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
· a?I, no pets; Carterville. area, • 
S550/mo, 985•2451. · · 
NICE, LARGE; 2 BDRM unlum, 1 
':l'.xk frotr, campus, avail Aug, call 
520-1233;. . . · 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 5<'il S. 
Wall. or 313 E. Mill, furn. Ca!J)et, ale, 
no pets, summer or fall, 529·3581. · 
ONE BDRM APT, newlf rerrY.>deled, 
near campus, real nice, star1ing' 
$350lmo, 457-4422. 
Visit 
·. · The Dawg Hr:.use 
The Daily Egyptlan's online housing 
~ · ·guldea1· · ·· 
http://www.dallyegyptlan.com/dawg•_. 
·11ouse.html 
WEST SIDE C'DALE cin VIOiet, 2 · 
bdrm; 2 bath.-unlum, c/a, garage, 
lease;no'pets, relerences, limit 2 
occupants, $75~o. 529•1540 •. · 
~ For All Your. 
Housing Needs 
. • Frcsltmi-n .!ill!! Soiilis 
· · JJmil'rr.lnssmcn · 




11The ~lace· with s~ace11 •. 
iWffiUltiM¾,l·i11i·EifiM¥N. 
Efficiency & Split Level Apartments for 1 to.5 persons. 
• J • 9 or 12 mo. lease 6 • air condi1ioned · 
2 ~ furnished apts. 7 • fully carpe1ed 
3 • full baths B • m;infenan~e service 
4 • Sf>!lcicius bedroo~s 9 • pri!la1e parking · 
5 .• cable T.V._ -. 10. Swimming Pooi 
and yet,.hext to campus! 
. NOW RENTING . 





. . · Quadapts@aol.com 
www.DallyEgyptian:comlDH/Quads.html 
· Are You Still Searching 
for Quality Housing for 
· Summer or Fallr 
Grand Place-:-3. bdrm.; 2 Batiz 
Condominium, close to campus. 
Sopl,omore Qualified/ 
Various Otlter I, 2, 3, or 4 bedroom 
apts., duplexes, a11d ltouses/ 
· . Check Out. Our Website 
bonnleowen.~eehosting.ne~ 
. Bonnie Owen Property Man~geme'lt 
. 816 E. Main SL Carbondnle 529-2054 . 
NDl!ltEASINIIFORSPlliilO & Fllll 2001. .• . 
• February move~ins, Yiliil"a; l~as~ l!ndi!lg. July 31,. 200j ~ill., y, \t?t, i 
. . receive their first two month!{~enfFREE.; ; '.; \:<.;·· '.\)}F:iC.::·:\f~~~;;\.{\f)) 
• Leases, end.fog -M~y 31; 2002 wiiftec.eive their first two·· , -. ~."::/· , . 
month'~ rel)f~RE.E and 1/2.off the:reot for June and July 2001. 
:, ••. :{f;"o)5~p;p·oc~Hon f~~-for-the montffofi~~rµary. . 
~-~~~+:-:1:;:·.·::: :·\f~·:~;--~r::-_., ··.-.> .. : c - . •,c ,._:_:: • ~-:~\\\-::-;:'~:~:(:~.;fir;:: , --~ ". ; 
{~).fl\tlfCom~ check-out the B~ST plac~;tc{-l_iy~fi1f<;~r,,oridcda!!! 
<t>:,::•·•--·····--. ·. · .·. · _ · Join in on .ALLthe.FUN!!JJVtft~:.'j·• >. -
.:;: - Lewis Park Apartments• 800 East Grand Avenue :-.:Carbondale; IUinois 629_01 
· .- ' · · Phone: (618) 457-0446 • '. ·Fax:(618) 549;2641.:: :,.:>. ·, · ··. 
PACE 8 • MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2001 DAILY lmvam CLASSIFIED 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $21 O• Food Preparers, servers, and Do-
~iril~:z:t,t~rnrash incl, no pets, livery Drivers, Lunch hours 11•2pm 
-2-BD_R_M_, F_U_R_N_, S-IU_b_u_s.-a/-c,-lra_s_h I ~~~~o:,i;r•:~::~~:~:/t~I! /~ 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E University Mall, 351-9550. 
Pleasan1 Hill Rd, 457•8924. Fraternllles-Sorol11es 
3 BDRM TRAILER furn. in C'dale Clubs-Student Groups 
asking 3,500 ready March 2'.)th. Call Earn St.000-$2,000 !his semesler 
anytime 457-7711. ~~~:e•~~r~i:;J'~i~l~~e~:;,'.-~om 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225- sales required. Fundraislng dales 
$450, pels ok, Chuck's Renlals, call are fillin~ quickly, so call today! con-
529-4444. tact campustundraiser.com at 
(888)923-:1238, or visit 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, (www.campusrundralser.com) 
2 bdrm. ale, $225-$350/mo. call 
529-2432 or 684-2663. GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI• 
---------1 TIONS. To apply send resume with 
C'DALE 2 bdrm $225/mo, 2 bdrm cover letter, unomcial transcripts, 
$375/mo, some utililies Incl. NO names and numbers of at least 3 
PETS, 800·293-4407. references to Information Technolo-
---------1 gy, Computer Learning Centers, 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm. 11 bath, c/a. 1025 Faner. Mailcode 4532, South• 
new carpet. super lnsu!alion, no em Illinois Unlversity Carbondale, 
pets. 457-0609 or 549-0491, Carbondale. IL 62901-4532, 618· 
http://home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow 453-6202. SIUC Is an equal oppor-
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE slyle, furn 1, ::rs ~:r:~~.~~ttlon dead• 
2, & 3 bdrm homes. waler, sewer. 
!rash pick-up and lawn care w/renL PHONE SURVEYOR. up to $12/hr. 
laundroma1 on premises, lu1~1ime FT/PT, no selling, will train, 888-340-
maintenance. no pets, no appt nee- 0077 ext.319, Sun-Frl,9am-9Pm, 
essary, now renting for tall. Glisson 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457• PT OFFSET PRESSMAN. Sen,t re-
6405, Roxanne Mob~e Home Park, sume to Daily Egyptian, Mailcod~ 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 6887, CarbOndale, IL 62901-6887. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newty remodeled, RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
~~~~J :iss~::~~~~: ma int, office. yard work ror apls. License & 
transportalion a must. M-F. t 1-4 ---------1 through July, 529-2535, Iv mess. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http://wvm.dailyegypti~n.com'dawg-
house.html 
SS Get Paid For Your Opinlonsl SS 
Earn S15-$125 & more persuiveyl 
· www.money4oplnlons.com 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
tors needed, we train, can 549-3913 
or apply In person at West Bus Seiv-
lce, north ol Knight's Inn Motel. _ 
SI HONDA IN need cl A TV-Motorcy• 
Cle Teehnielan, exp preferred, but 
riot necessary. Apply in person, 338 
Sweets Dri,·e. Carbondale. IL 
S1 ooo·s WEE KL YU SMOKERS EARN QUICK . 
Stuff envelopes at home tor $2 SPRING BREAK CASH 
each plus + bonuses. FIT, PIT. EARN $200-$300 
Make S800+ a week, guaranteed! Part:cipating In smoking research. 
Free suppr.es. For details send one Women & Men smokers, 18-50 
slamp to: N-72, 12021 years old, who qualify and complelo 
Wilshire Blvd, Pl,18 552. the study. are needed tc par1icipale 
Los Angcles;CA 90025 in smoking research. Qualifications 
-A TT-EN-T-IO_N_N_EE_D_M_O_D_EL-S-to-- I det~rmined by screening process. 
host live remale adult inlernet chat. 
good pay, flexible hrs, great atmos• 
phere, 18 •?, no exp needed, con-
tact David Or Trisha. 351-5945 or SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
561-1328. Earn $3000-$7000 and gain vatua• ----------1 ble business experience sell Yellow 
AVON REPS, START Ftco, no quo- Page advertisement in the Olficial 
ra•. no door-10-<Joor, 1·800-898· SIU Directory. Enhance your busi-
2866. ness sales, marketing and communf-
-BA-R-~-,A-ID-S,-P-T,-w-ill-tra-in-, e-x-c p-a-y,-f :Jg~~':· ga~l~~!,R~~~:p~s. 
~~:',~:0~~~;.~
4
~~utes from Inc at 1·800-466·2221 ex1334. Visit 
_________ 1 usat www.aroundcampus.com 
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS 
Wellness Center 
2001-2002 Academic Year Gradu• 
ate Asslslant Positions. Tho Well• 
ness Center Is currently accepting 
applicalions lor Graduate Assistants 
In tho following areas: Stress Man-' 
agement, Sexuality Education, 
Health Education/Medical Self:Care 
(Student Health Assessment Cen-
ter). 
Qualifications: Bachelo(s degree in 
a field related to one cf the above 
content areas, admission lo gradu• 
ate school, understanding of well• 
ness philosophy, good verbal skills 
and computer proficiency. 
Desirable Qualifications: Back-
ground In counseling skills, tea;hlng 
experience, program development, 
health education/health promotion, 
public relations or research. 
To apply: Obtain an application from 
the Wellness Center In Kesnar ti.an. 
Submit the application with a,cov~r 
letter, resume, and name, address 
and telephone number ol 3 referen• 
ces 10: Attn: Graduale Assistant Re-
cruitment, Wellness Center, Kesnar 
Han, Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, IL. 62901-6802. Appll• 
cation deadline March 9. Application 
review will begin March 12 and con-
tinue until positions are filled. 
THE CENTER FOR Advanced Frfc-
tion Studies Is seeking a creative 
student tha1 has expenence In web 
site design and management to up-
date and maintain Its web site. Stu-
dents tha1 qualify as student workers 
are lnviled 10 apply al the CenM s 
Office at Engineering A108.-App,~-
tions will be accepted until March 1. 
Business Opportunities 
,..; .,. . ,... -~- , ... ..., " ... ~....,, ~ 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circulars, free Info, call 
_202-452-5940. 
HANDYMJ\N ,;lFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, rocl/loilet/indoor & 
outdoor maint, hauling, yard work, I 
do it all. Perry's Handyman Service, 
lair rates. 549-2090. 
Publish Your Work Far $1,295. • 
Textbooks, Novels, and More, Call 
FirstPublish, Inc at 888-707-7634 or 
visit: www.firstpubliSh.com 





AFTER-HOURS DISASTER? NO • 
time to clear,? Call "Post-Party Pick; 
up• 549-7136 • rates StO!lup. 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY ·LEVEL, on 
board positions avail, great benefits, 
seasonaVycar round, 
cruisecareers.com, 941-329·6434. 
ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Like 
working with children? Want to 
spend a meaningful summer? Con• 
sider summer camp! Counselors, 
lifeguards, and kitchen persoMel 
needed for Gin Scout Resident 
Camp, June 17 to August 4, 2001. 
Located outside Ottawa, IL Minority 
role models encouraged to apply. · 
For application write or call: Gin 
Scouts cf Trailways Council, 1533 
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433, 815-
&CD CDO@CP~ W 
HELP WANTED 
Di~p~t~It\r~~~~ti~n 
• To Pick up p~~en~Iproof:~~)eilable· 
ads to loc4l)jisines~t,c·:·: H• \Qar needed 
723-3449. 
for as long as 
your adis 
. running in 
the paper 
536-3311-
• Light offic~ ~u~~s\)__ . Farly afternoon 
• Friendly & fun_at~osph.e!.e~·{:.-·~~1workblock . 
Apply@ t~e·b'1.!!Y~Egyptian Office . 
Com111~nication~:J?ldg. 1249 
Can renters find your listings on the 
INTERNET? .: 
They can if you're li5ted_at the Dawg Hou_5e! 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 special, 15 tons rock 
limited delivery area 
687·3578, or mobile 528·0707 
SiEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Moehanic. Ho makes house calls, 
457-7984 N mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic 1ile lns!alla· 
tiOn, floor, wall, backsplashe~. rea• 
sonable rates, 529·3144. 
1 BDRM. WITHIN 15 min ol cam, 
pus, pref wi1and & pond for yellow 
Lab dog, call Don @ 351-7686. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
. mechanlcal problems from 1987·90, 
-217•534-6069, afters pm. 
9 MO OLD Shepard Collie mix, 
needs a good home ASAP. has 
shots, Incl toys & food, 351·8131. 
BLACK LAB MIX, 6 months old, 
loves to play, needs a yard to run, 
call 549-6342. • 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to glvo 
away? 3 llnos far 3 days FREE In 
tho Dally EgypUan Ctasslflodsl 
BLACK FEMALE LAB lost OUISlde ol 
f;l'bero w/gray nose. Please can 
457-6086 or 684-5663. 
·. • -Founclilfl" . ' .'4",.r -M 
BLACK LAB FOUND on Dogwood 
near Giant City Rd, 529-371 t 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
LADIES WATCH FOUND near 
Quigley Hall, call ta Identify 453· 
3734. 
PEKINGESE DOG TAN and gray, 
green COiiar round on 23rd st In 
M'boro. Call 684-2947. 
J·!:- _:· www" ·;. 
da.i~~e~y1ititu) 
· · ~oom · :. 
~ ,,':. .!>i':~ ~~r-
Am,: i c a ' s · L e a d e r 





Humane Society of 
Southern Illinois · 
Carbondale. 
(618) 457-2362 
C.A.R.E .. Carterville 
(618) 985-5304 . 
Kluges.Pope County 
(618) 672-4741,._ . 
·Daily- Egyptian 
Advertising _That . ·_'- _1!W 
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#ISPRINGOREAKVacations!Oost ~ - - AdvertisingThatGetsResults! /-~ u 
:~,c~!~:~!~~ie~r~~n~r~~J~:~- ~=~~~~~~~~~==~~~~!E~~==~=:;.:::::;:=:;;~;;;=:=~;;;;;=::==:.=~ 
Parties & much more! Group rates 
available! 1-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours .. ~om ,. 
GO DIRECT! #1 lntemet-based M He would
· ~~~1ri!':~~:~~~~-i!~67., be lost 
1252 sprtngbreakdirect.com ~ without 
-SP-Rt-NG-B-RE_A_K._PA-NA_M_A-Clty-,-II [ yo 
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Oest ~ U. 
Parties. Hotels and Condos. Lowest lb 
prices guaranleedl (800)575-2026, 
www.myspringbreak.net 
GUYS, WANT TO talk lo beaulilul 
ladies, call nowl 1·900-226-2364 
ext.2921, $3.99 per min, must ba 
-rv-u-619·645-8434. 
. '!'ffitMBi • 
· READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
http//WWW.dallyegyptlan.com 






KlugtS Pope County 
(611!)672-l741 
Daill' Hgn1tinn 






• in French wilh English sub1i1les 
Sunday, Feb. 18 & Monday, Feb.· 19, 7 :00PM ONLY 
Life Science Ill Auditorium (Rm.1 059) 
Free and Open to the Public -Sponsored by the Sclioof of Medicine 




Hf@itAVAILABLE ·FALL 2001 
ONE.BEDRO M l~ 
504 S. ASH #4 
504 S. ASH #5 
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, 
#7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #14, 
#15 
508 S. ASH #2 





514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #4. 
. · 602 N. CARICO 
403 W. ELM #1 
403W. ELM #2 
403W.·EL.M #4 
718 S. FOREST #1 
71 8 s; FOREST #3 
507 1 /2 S. HAYS 
509 1 /2 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER . 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
206 W. HOSPITAL #1 . 
703 S. ILLINOIS #102 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
61 2 1 /2 S. LOGAN . 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #8 
507 W.·MAIN #2 
. 400 W. OAK .#3 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
· .406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
··406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
334 W. WALNUT #1 
334 W. WALNUT #2 
. 703 W. WALNUT #-W 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 409 w:cHERRY COURT 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 406 W. CHESTNUT 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 300 E. COLLEGE 
113 S. FOREST 309 W. COLLEGE #1 
115 S. FOREST 309 W. COLLEGE #3 
718 S. FOREST #3 309 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. FREEMAN #2, #3, 309 W; COLLEGE #5 
#4, #5 400 W. COLLEGE #2 
520 S. GRAHAM 400 W. COLLEGE #3 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 400 W. COLLEGE #4 
509 1 /2 S. HAYS · 400 W. COLLEGE #5 
513 S. HAYS 409 W. COLLEGE #1 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 409 W. COLLEGE #2 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 409 W. COl:.LEGE #3 
410 E. HESTER 409 W. COLLEGE #4 
703 W. HIGH #E 500 W. COLLEGE #2 
703 W. HIGH #W 503 W. COLLEGE #1 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 503 W. COLLEGE #2 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 305 E. CRESTVIEW 
·. 703 S. ILLINOIS #203 104 S. FOREST 
611 W. KENNICOTT 113 S. FOREST 
51 5 S. LOGAN 11 5 S. FOREST 
612 S. LOGAN 607 W. FREEMAN 
612 1/2 S. LOGAN 500 S. HAYS 
507 1/2 W. MAIN B 503 S. HAYS -
906 W. McDANIEL 507 S. HAYS 
908 W. McDANIEL 509 S. HAYS 
300 W. MILL #4. 511 S. HAYS 
400 W. OAK #3 513 S. HAYS 
300 N. OAKLAND 402 E. HESTER 
1305 E. PARK 406 E. HESTER 
405 E.MILL 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
202 N. POPLAR #1 212 W. HOSPITAL 
301 N: SPRINGER #1 401 S. JAMES 
301 N. SPRINGER #4 611 W. KENNICOTT 
913 W. SYCAMORE 903 S. LINDEN 
· 919 W. SYCAMORE 515 S. LOGAN 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 61 0 S. LOGAN 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N . 906 W. MCDANIEL 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 908 W; MCDANIEL 
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 405 E. MILL 
1004 W. WALKUP 413 W. MONROE 
334 W. WALNUT #3 400 W. OAK-#1 
· 402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 400 W. OAK #2 
. 402 W. OAK #1 . 1rn@1-n,rn-Mm 402 w. OAK #2 
. iiM•i·1#~1iMillPN . 609 N. ALLYN jgg 1~:8.t~LAND . 
408 S. ASH 
504S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
· 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
91 1 N. CARICO 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COllRT 
-; . 409 W. CHERRY COURT 
. 410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
310W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
408 S. ASH 602 N. OAKLAND 
504 S. ASH #2 6299 OLD HWY. 1 3 
· 504 S. ASH #3 1 305 E; PARK 
514 S. ASH #1 202 N. POPLAR #1 
514 S. ASH #3 509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 51 9 S. RAWLINGS #3 
.. 503 S. BEVERDIGE 519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
. 505 S. BEVERIDGE 519 S. RAWLINGS #5. 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 913 W. SYCAMORE 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #4· 408 S. UNIVERSITY 
514 S. BEVERIDGE.#1 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
. 514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 404 W; WALNUT 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 820 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
515 S. BEVERIDGE #2 504 S. WASHINGTON 
405 W. CHERRY 506 S. WASHINGTON 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 600 S. WASHINGTON 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 168 WATERTOWER DR. 
· 408 W. CHERRY COURT 
'FOUR BEDROOMS, 
609 N. ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 
508 S. ASH #1 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
503 S. BEVERIDGE 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
405 W. CHERRY 
300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
1 04 S .. FOREST 
1 1 3 S. FOREST 
500 S. HAYS 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
610 S. LOGAN 
400 W. OAK #1 
6299 OLD HWY. 1 3 
404 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
FIVE· BEDROOMS i:"' 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
·305 CRESTVIEW 
208 W. HOSPITAL -ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
·SIX -BEDROOMS'..,. ·.i 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK -ALL 
i-iW4~• -1#•1it•i_•j$h 
402 W. OAK -ALL 
AVAILABLE: e> JJ 
QNfBEDROOM 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
THREE BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
503 N. ALLYN 
~-
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Shoot Me Now by Nathan Stiffler 
PhiR Ycuhaw: 0tL'Ck, didn't 1h11 isn't the Your Penguin 
a:t':n~o~ui~., 
you say you'd do timtl!! Arc you God commend• my lcundl'.)· for insonc?? ·that you kill 
tell them not to a montti •• . them. 
killusl ~';!~;;~ 
t:u 1 .iK·.::. NU It:: Iooays smp wasp 1meo w1m a magIcaI Diena 011m s so 
" that only the pure of heart can see Iha elaborale drawings. If you are wicked 
or have had nose jobs or pimples In embarrassing places, you wlll only see 
blank boxes. If this Is the case, try to Iii in and pretend you see them •. You - m11, have a hard enough life as II Is... • · · . 
Doonesbury by Ciarry Trudeau 
, N 3 a Ad53 3dd 3 11S 
WA3 l I 3 N 1wn 1 nrn 
s; s S 3 YO 0 0 l S n OIH 
•• d l YII l 0 YON l d diY 
0 NY A• y IY OY • s "y y 
no, • s, y y n• i $ I Yl8 
N3l S 3 Y 0 j • YY3 -SN Y 3 A Y ~- 0 N I YO IS own • s NYn a o o o 
Sl1 YM • 11 IMS • l 1 Y 
l SY ,-1 M Yl A811; l 1 YI 
S ~ l 000 00 O• l AC 
Sil Y I S I y 3 I l'I o o 1:0 
.YH Sil 3 IN I 1 0 IO l n 
SI 0 a o Y I 3 I y y I IN I 
SPORTS 
Salukis use meet to 
tune up for· conference 
JOSEPH 0. JOHNSQH 
DAILY Eav~TIAN 
A ·tune-up was just what the SIU men's 
and women's track and fidd teams needed 
with the Missouri Valley Conference Indoor . 
Championships rapidly approaching. . 
'The Salukis utilized the unscored Mike · 
Williams Saluki USA Open for p~tion · 
and c:une out with numerous individual 
achiC\-cmcnts. . · 
"We had some decent performances. 
today," said men's head coach Cameron 
Wright. 
The throws crew led the way with Caryn 
Poliquin winning the weight throw with a 58 
foot, 8 1/2 inch throw, while Jamie Waters 
finished fourth wi_th a_ career-best 50 foot, 3/ 4 
· inch toss. Waters went on to finish second in 
the shot put with another personal-best throw 
of 44 feet, 8 inches, ~ght ahead of Poliquin -
who placed third ,yjth a toss of 43 feet, 7 ,1/4 
inch~ .. 
· . For the men, Ad:un Judge won the weight 
throw by 12 fret with a toss of 61 feet, 9 inch- · 
cs, ihattcring his personal bt::t by more than a 
foot . 
· "The throws crew did really well today. 
· they rcally stepped it up," Wright said. 
"It's rcally a big breakthrough meet for us," 
throws coach Kevin Robinsc:in ~aid. "I'm really 
happy,vith it" • 
The Saluki women ,von six 6-cnts -and 
placed second in two additional events for the· 
weekend.Julia Roundtree won the 600-mcter 
run ,vith a time of 1:36.90, Rebecca Cox won 
the 1,000-meter run ,vith a time 3:00.38,' 
Marissa Jelks ,~n the mile run ,vith a time of 
5:13.67, Katie Meehan won the 3,000-inetcr 
run with a time of 10:1056 and the 4-by-400 
met~ relay tcam-,vith .a time. ofJ:57,74. 
On the men's side; Joe Ziebert won' the • 
mile run with a time of.4:1658; R}~ Hauser 
won the 3,000-meter run ,vith a time of 
8:JS.03 and Nylcs Stuart won the long jump 
. ,vith a mark of 23 feet, 6 inches. • 
"The basic design of this meet was to pro· 
vide a lot ·or people the opportunity to com-
pete indoors," $lld women's head coach Don 
De~oon. "It also takes the pressure off of our 
team from sccring, since it's not a scored 
meet We can de, some odd t'ungs like rest 
people and put_ people in ~=t C\'Cnts. 
SALt.JKI SPORTS NOTES -
· Saluki baseball wins two of three againit Alabama-Binningham · . . · . · 
The SIU baseball tc:arr, (2-4) won its Mt game of the SCISOn Saturday against t'-ae University of 
Alabama-Birmingh.un 8-7 in 15 innings. The winning pitcher for the Salukis was Scott Lucht. 
: ' In their other two games :igainst Alabama-Ilinningh.:.m this weekend, the Diamond Dawgs 
:~.t 11-7 in a game tb:1t had to be completed on Satuciay morning because of rain. The losing 
pitcher for SIU was Billy Hardin (0-2). · , . . · . 
In the final game on Sunday. SIU won ~-1. The ,vinning pitcher ,..-.is Josh ½timer (1-0). 
Saluki snitball knocks off No. 23 Mississippi State : · · . . 
The SIU softball team (1-1) won its first game of the season with a 3-2 victory ~t No. 23 
Missis•ippi State at the Bulldog C!..Jsic in Sbrkvillc, Miss. The winning pitcher for the Salukis 
was Katie Klocss (1-0)\\it'i Erin Strcmstcrfer picking up the save. _ • · 
; SIU's night game was called o~bccausc of a mutual ~ent between SIU head coach Kem 
Blaylock and the coach oITenncsscc Tech when the temperature reached 36 degrees, with a 20-
dcgrcc wind chill. The Salukis season• ipcner against Dn:xcl University was also canceled because 
• of the weather... . · : · : · , . ' 
"111e Salukis drol)J:Cd their gat!le on Swtda}; a 3-0 setback to the University oITc:xas-Arlington. 
· Freshman hurler Maiy Jas=k suffered her Mt lo.s of the season. 
, SIU returns to action this wcckcnd at the Tro"/ Cox Invitational in Las Cruces, ~.M. · 
MISSOURI VALLEY 
CONFERENCE RECAPS 
Drake 81, Illinois State 78 · 
Drake University sn~pped a 43-game 
Missouri Valley Conference road losing streak 
with its 81-78 upset at Illinois State Univmity 
Sunday in Normal. It was the first road win in the 
league for the Bulldogs since February 1996. 
Freshman Luke McDonald led Drake ,vith 
.31 points, moving the Bulldogs (11-13, 7-8) in~ 
a three-way tic for sixth place in the conference. 
The Redbirds (18-6, 10-5), who were led by 
29 points from Tarisc Bryson, fall into a second· 
place tie with archrival Bradley UM"Crsil}\ The 
Bra,'CS and Redbirds meet Wednesday night in 
Peoria. 
Wyoming 72, Creighton 84 . 
· Courtesy of sophomore Kyle Kol'\-cr's 25-
point outburst, Creighton Univmity won a 84-
72 non-conference clash with the University of 
Wyoming Saturday to cam its 20th victory of the 
season. . 
The ,vin improved the Blucjays (20-6, 11-4) 
home record to a perfect 13-0 this season, and a1so 
in=scd their ,vi1-.r.ing streak to SC\'Cn straight. 
Senior guard Ben Walker scored 14 points_ 
.SALUKIS 
Q.)NTINUED FROM rAGE -1 Z 
postgame radio shmv. "Our kids say it's the worst 
place to play in the count!): 
"I thought our kids shot the ball well. It ,..-.is 
kind of crazy _because~ didn't get in to shoot 
[Saturday] morning yet ihis was the best \\'C\'C. 
shot all year." 
Northern Iowa (6-20, 3-12) ,..-.is led in scor-
ing by Joe Breakenridge, who had 16 points and 
11 rebounds for the struggling Panthers. SIU ,..-.is 
WATER DAVI/GS · 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1Z 
going into the final event; the 800 freestyle rehy, 
and knew they needed to take first to ha,-c a· 
chan?= ·at getting their cro\vn back. When the race 
started, the sound that arose· from the =vd 
sowded like Thor, the thunder god hinlSClf, had 
just th=vn Im entire arsenal into the R=ation 
CaiterpooL 
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. and grabbed nine rebounds, while sophomore 
g.1ard Terrell Taylor finished ,vith 17 points. 
Creighton returns to league play on Wednesday . 
night at the Uni\'Crsity of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Indiana State 60, Bradley 61 
Bradley moved into a second-place tic in the 
MVC ,vith its 62-60 honie \\in against Indiana 
State Saturday in Peoria. 
The Braves (15-9, 10-5) extended their MVC 
. home ,vinning.~treak ~o 17 games as senior cen-
ter Jeff Rabey led the way \\ith 14 points, 12 
boards and fi\'C blocked shots, while freshman 
guard Phillip Gilbert scored all 15 c,fhis points in 
the second half to sccun: the Bra\'CS' victory. 
Indiana State drops to 17-9 overall and 9-6 in 
the Valley, falling into the fourth-place slot. 
Southwest Missouri St 48, Wichita St 59 
V /ir.hita State dropped Southw:st Missouri 
State into a three-way tic for sixth-place in the 
MVC after its 59-48 ,vin Saturday in Wichita, 
Kan. • ' 
The Shockers imp= to 8-16 O\'Crall and 3-
12 in the MVC, while the Bears fall to 11-13 
O\'Crall and 7-8 in the Valley. 
OJ. Robinson led Wichita State with -12 
p.,ints, while Mike Wal!:...--.: led the Bears with 18 
points. 
9:-of-12 shooting from behind the arc and shot 
50 percent from the fidd. 
SIU ,viii now have to UKC care of business at 
home with two ~es this week, a date ,vith 
Wichita State Wednesday night before the 
\Jnivcrsity of E\':msville comes to town on 
Saturday. 
. Weber had to gi.,.e credit to Schrader·as his 
four-year can:er begins to wind dO\vn. 
. "Abel was just on tonight, you could just see 
it,"Wcbcrsaid. "When a shooter's on, that thing 
is just dectric and it was meant for him on every 
one of those.• 
SIU took advantage of the =vd's hacking and 
,vas leading before Saluki'swimmer Matt Munz 
c.tme up short in the final 50 pnls, finishing in 
third. 
After the meet, V/alker joked about the 
e-.<treme tension in the air during the final C\'Cnts. 
"I was sitting back there pacing, I clon't wanna 
look, I w:uuu look, I gotta look, I'm a coach," 
Walker said. "I didn't want it to be that close, I \'.as 
hoping it wouldn't be, but it is what it is. Ow- guys 
did a great job, I'd bet o_n them any day." 
:-i}~t~ 
-, :.:}\H~ 
S,SO The Student Health Programs Student '..LIL Emergency Dental Service(SEDS) will be 
,r..l..Jlu.ltlf""i- closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
·.·.(\·~f~.(:./~::- :; 
-~(~~/{·1.\. '~~ ~ 
, ... 
f,':· . :_: ·: <:-;ffnside· :th at. sa.ys 0 ·"1:.·'.can't"? 
e·· · · · ::-]?\\r.:·: . ., ·- . :~, < .:-:-.:•< ·<- ·-:- ·· ·.: :·-
. ,._ >.:f..,li1s. summer, . •.. .•.; .. _. . -.. 
;,· ;jitf'< " , [cruStt.:'&tJ 
ltll! if f ~!If !~lii7tf :s;;~~!l;[f ~2~ Q _,, 
~?,. :.: ; "career; Apply today at thtfA~my Rare' d;,,;rt,;,~rit, ''w1tii'no: ·: ~~11'!'!!'!~,1~ .:· i-:l 
. rf \\:lf /i~~iga~i~~-i~f~r~-t~fa;{fi~i~te.'.l~:you ~?.t~ke'a:v~~ati~~·~:~({ _. ~~E~ -_~; .·.-jf i';\)1' 
}:·_;:f,'ARMY.RO're: Unlike ariy other college coill'se you ·can ta.ke.'."-'.:i:-~J 
' ~i~~t.r;_j)fi ~·- ... _<~-I{ !,··For·~~~~is; ~~i 45;~7~~3 <. ·::. ',.://(f\::/1 
~: /W~.it.~~- ~r ~ISlt o~r office 1~ 1-..~snar !J~ll_on Greek_~ow."::~::~\:-;';.f\~f-J 
.. Zil§!/lf,J.\\•,:::/i:~:,: , ••• , r•~'.•·:..~:•:, 1 ", ,I',, •,:;~;;:~Y\:,,:tiitf) 
Thursday, February 22, and Friday, February 23, 2001. 
lf you havP-~ urgent dental need, please contact the: 
. Student Health Programs 
Urgent Care Clinic-Beimfohr Hall 
453-3311 
Wounded Salukis cruffible 
against Creighton 
Cre_ighton defeats Saluki woinen 80,4 7 -
CoRCY cus1cK ings of the season in a two-point setback to first-place 
DAILY EaYPTIAN Drake University. · · 
"I didn't c:xpcct to come in hen: and win by 30."Yori · 
. Satunlay afternoon p!O\i:d . to be an exemplary said. "I think SIU is a dangerous team, and I think 
modd of Lori Opp's fuistr:1tlng season. Nothing went Drake found that out They just probably didn't quite 
her team's way. have the enagy Intl that they did on Thursday,w 
With as many players clad in street clothes as then: ~ Forwards Geshla Woodard and Tiffany Crutcher 
were subs on her bench because of a string ofi19uries, led the Salukis with _ 13 points· each, while cent~r 
0pp·simplydidn't have any option butte take :in 80-47 Kris~e Abramowski scored 10 and grabbed nine 
pounding tiom Creighton University Satunlay at the rebounds. 
SIU An:na. · Opp said she can't get dmm on her team, and is try· 
"Everyone has bad g.11T1cs, and I gucs.~ this was our ing to think positive for the remaining regular season 
really bad g:une, w said Opp, whose ballclub endured contests. Opp is hopeful forward Danielle Lawary will 
nearly a nine-minute span \\ithout scoring a fidd goal return this wa:kfrom a toe infection and also said senior 
in the second half. ' forward Maria Nicbruggc could return tci action this 
"ltw:1sn't a pretty game, it was just a tough da):w week. Nicbrugge, a-scnicir ciptain, has not pla)i:d all 
With only six players healthy enough to practice, the season because of injuries. , 
wear-and-tear of the season is taking its toll on both "['The injuries do] limit your options, and you know 
Oppandherteam. TheSalukis(5-19,2-13)havejust I could have been yelling and scrc:tming a lot 
three g:uncs _remaining and an: in jeopardy of norqual- [Satun!ay], but foccd to coach them. I don't need to cut 
il)ing for the confen:nce tournament, unless they can them dm\n and yell and scream at them." Opp said. 
pull off" at l~t a couple \\11'!5 tiom the final three con- . · · -"I think the scasor\ is wearing on them. It would 
tcm. · w= on anyone when you lose ballgaincs." 
Creighton (15-8, 9-5), who was led in scoring by Butwithjustmorethanaweckofthen:gularscason · 
Christy Ntneman and Da)na Finch \\ith 14 points a remaining. Opp is confident her team will n:--1::ncrgize 
piece, shot 47 percent tiom the field for the g:une and itself for the final go-around. · . · · · 
connected on 5-of-8 tiom downtmm in the second half · And for nmv, all they can do is lick their wounds and 
to run away \\1th the \\1n. Tne Blucjays also fon:cd 21 attempt to add a little nccdcd depth to a bruised and 
• Saluki turnovers. · battcr_ed bunch. 
Noncthdess, Creighton _head coach, Connie Yori . •we didn't come out =dy to play at all [Satun!ay] 
\\-as surprised ,\ith what transpired Satun!ay,just two and·I think eneigy-wisc, ,ve ~dn't _ha,i: any at all,~ 




for a rebound 
against the . 
Bluejays of 
Creighton .. 
. University .. 
Saturday at . 
_the SIU Arena; 
The Salukis 
fell 80-47'. to 
the Bluejays. · 
, 13 points or . 
which . ,.· 
.Jus1CA KOLB 
OA.ILV Eovr,IAN 
S~hrader _keys wh, ~t- UNI Heartbre~fof Wa1:<;f Dawgs 
MY_ . . t_Cham_ pi_ciriship.,_ .'~ sw.uji~~fi:-nigh~W~hadsomc~ot~~ . ANDY EGENES 
0AU.,Y EGYPTIAN-
Abel Schradcr's parents' journey t~ cold :ind 
i.<olated Cedar Falls, Iowa, was well worth the 
m~ . 
Schrader, the senior Okawville native, scored 
a CIICCr·high 19 points in tiont of his two 
biggest fans en route to SIU's 76•65 victory 
against the Urm=ity of Northern Iowa 
Satunlay afternoon at the UNI-Dome. 
. "My parents have been" :un:mng this mp,W 
Scluadcr said. "They've been C\'Cl')Where.1ney 
went to Drake on Monday, tliey went to Illinois 
State and nmv they're [at Northern lmva].1rus is 
my last go-around and they came to sec me play 
so I'm glad that I finally played a good g:unc." 
Schrader, alongside standout guard Kent 
Williams, popped in 48 of the 76 Saluki points. 
Williams tied his = high in scoring ,\ith 29 . 
points, a maric he readied six days cariier in the 
89-84 overtime victory at Drake Urm-ersiiy 
Monday night . . 
On Satunlay, \Villiams tied the score at 40-40 . 
\,ith a bucket early in the second half before 
Schrader and Williams hit back-to-back 3-
1l0inters. Senior forward Joshua Cross got a steal 
and a lay-up before Schrader hit another trey to· 
push the ~re to 51-40 011 SIU'~ 11--0 run. 
Schrader ~nnected on all five 3-point 
attempts and battled through a head cold that 
has bugged him all week. He scored justfcur 
points at Illinois State and mi: points at Drake 
during the Salukis' three-game road mp that 
took them to Imva !\\ice in the' same week. 
SIU (14· 12, 8-7) dropped the game at ISU 
Thursday night 69-60. Hm=, after rebound-
ing to defeat the Panthers, coupled.with Wichita 
State University's ~\in 3t,":lll1St Southwest . . :. 
Missouri S~te on Saturday, SIU nmv sits alone 
_in fifth place in the league with just three games 
remaining; . 
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce 
Weber was pl~ to sec his team play motivat~ · · 
ed for a g:une that had just 2,000 people in 
attendance and temperatures outside that broke 
the zero degree barrier by noon. Not to mention, 
the UNI Dome was also hosting a cirrus and a 
tr:1ck meet after the basketball game. 
· But the Salukis still managed to fight off" the·. 
pesky Panthers.. . · . 
•Tuey haven't had great teams here but they 
play good bas~tball, w said_Wcber on his · 
SEE SALUKIS, PAGE 11 
swims and what can you say? . _ · . · 
comes down to.final ·event. ; "They swam great, thcycune up [Satun!ay]' 







~:~:-~. . · : • \_yon't be 1';!~ next year. We, will be back, _mask 
· . · , , _· .. \ \;. :/ ,,";11.i°~ Southwest· Missoori Statc-dnd · 
They say _one pi~'. equals;~ thous:lnd ::SIU in the finalstaridingswerc the Univmityof · 
·words. : ;_, .'' · .. ,' -_. · - ·• .. ·•• >· ,'. .· .. -Evansvillc·_(664); the ,Urm~ity'of Northen1. 
· With that in mind, then: is one picture that. · Iowa (355) and Bradley University (204). · 
sums up the\v.tythe SIUmen'sswiimning and : : ·' :The Salukis "had· a• 595~'i7~. lead (?n . 
di\ing ream· fdt follmving their hcirtbre:iking · - Southwest Missouri State going. it:to the final 
loss to' bitter· rival · Southwest -Missouri State;: : day before the Bears mounted .a furious come-
University in · the l\1issouri Valley Conference., . back to clai111 their second consecutive MVC · 
Championships at 'the Recrcaiion' Center this .. championship fri' ,vhat turned out to b:c a heart- .. 
pastweekc!1d.i ·.: ·. -.' _, .. <: '. . stopping final d:ir: . . . , . . • 
Follmving \he final relay, 'which gave: the . < .~We would have liked to have been on'top, . 
B,cars a 916-911 victory against SIU, freshman" . but )'OU 'couldn't have asked for a better"mi:et · 
Bryant Ellamw:i.s sitting\\ith l:tls fucc buried in: '· than that,~said SIU_head coach lick Walker. "It. 
his hands. . . . - : · · · . . was exciting. it~ close and it was three teams 
· When he raised his head,~ C)'l:S were beer-_· i-eal!y battling it out While EV:lJlS\'ille may not 
. red, holding back both tears and~. at the . have been in the tc::im. iaci like Sl\1S and SIU, 
same time. : . . . . . . . • . ~ey wen: still in _the lllett, and_ they made their 
"I think it was a really great competition, it : prcseri~fdtw ·· ~- ·· · · •. · ·: : · .. ::, · · · ·· 
, hardly C\'CI' happens when you're in a champi: . The Salukis were down by only'three points 
onship meet, that a meet will be that close; los- · · . • · .... _ . · 
ing by five points, its \-ery hard," said junior 
Corne ~ky. ,•1 think the, other ~ JJSt · •·, SEE WATER DAWGS, PAGE 11 
